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UI students protest against
Iran; ask release, retaliation
By TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

and JOSEPH DeROSIER
Sta/l Writer
About 150 chanting students and sympathizers marched around campus Sunday afternoon, protesting the takeover of
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran and calling
for the safe release of the 60 American
hostages held there.
The 40-minute demonstation began
and ended with a rally on the steps of Old
Capitol. In between the group marched
up the middle of Clinton Street to Burge
Hall, walked through that dorm and then
paraded back down Capitol Street.
Some carried signs, including "Take
your oil and shove it," "Fry the
Ayatollah," and "Keep the Shah, Bomb
the Iranians (Swipe the oil )."
Arnie Baratz, a VI fresh!Tlan, said he
and about 15 friends organized the
demonstration , calling others and
putting up signs in UI dormitories.

" Everyone else was doing it so we
thought we should, too," he said.
HE SAID the group wanted tp protest
" to let the country know that we don 't
have to take any of this ."
. Chanting "Send them home," Baratz
and the other demonstrators marched
into the Burge Hall main lobby, up the
stairway to the second floor and out the
back stairway.
When the group returned to Old
Capitol, the number had dwindled to
about 75, but the chanting remained
loud. A cheer went up when a student
produced the American flag , followed by
choruses of "Fuck Iran. "
UI Student Senate President Donn
Stanley then appeared at the rally. He
said he had been asked to speak.
"It's important that we remember
what we're trying to do," he said . " And
what we 're trying to do is get them back
-get them their freedom so they can go
home."

But he said, "Content is important, but
so is style. You can't act like animals
and assholes and expect to get anything
done.
"You've got to come across not like
you're going to lynch anyone or beat
anyone up. You have to get your ·point
across."

group also said the demonstration was a
justified reaction to the incident and a
right.
" Why should we keep treating them
like a legiti{Tlate government when they
treat us like shit?"
" We want to send them home. We
want the American people free."
"We thought you were American."

SENATE VICE President David Dix,
who also appeared at the demonstration ,
said the Iranians on campus are "scared
to death ."
"They've been threatened by phone
and told that they 're going to be
lynched ," he said.
Referring to the march through Burge
Hall , Stanley said, "Nobody listens
through a slammed door."
Some in the group of protesters
answered the remarks by Stanley and
Dix with comments, such as "Yes,
Daddy" and "Why don't you go organize
the precincts or something for the City
Council election?" But members of the

STUDENT KEN Wessels said the
group was exercising its right to
demonstrate peacefully and express its
political feelings. He said, " And we are
saying that you have not felt what's going to happen if you touch one hair on the
head of an American. "
Stanley later replied to the group, "I
agree that we have to voice our concerns, that we need the hostages to be
free. My only concern is safety, and I
respect your enthusiasm and your point
of view."
After the debate the RrouP on the steps
See March, page 3

Lebanese, Iranians burn
U.S. flag, seize courtyard

Top: Imitating the demonllratlon garb of Iraniln atudenla
1..1 year one of the prot"tlrt on the Penllcrtll Sunday

dona I paper plate for a m..k. Bottom: Donn Stanley Irl.. to
cllm Brian ROllnberg Ind Doug FIlii, who were prot..ling
on the stepa of Old Clpltol.

Freshman football player charged
with murder in Maxwell"s stabbing
By STEVE McMILLAN
S,./I Writer

and TOM DRURY
City Ed;tor

AUI freshman football player has been
charged with first-degree murder in the
fatal stabbing of an Iowa City man at
Mowell's tavern early Saturday more
nlng.
Dan Treiber, 19, N268 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, Is belng'held on $35,000
bond In the Johnson Count~ Jall after
turning himself in to city pOlice In connection with the death of Randy Seydel,
~, of the Sunrise Mobile Home Village on
Scot~. Boulevard.
Apollce complaint allege$ thal Treiber
stabbed Seydel at about 12:41 a.m. In the
midst of the crowded bar at 121 E.
College St., then ran outside.
There, Treiber told his friend Kip J.
Kula "that he had stabbed Seydel twice
In the stomach," according to the
complaint, signed by Sgt. Ron Evans of
the pollce detective bureau.
II A knife
covered with blood was
recovered from the pocket of a coat
owned by Daniel Treiber," the complalnt
state..
DR. T.T. BOZEK, county medical
examiner, pronounced Seydel dead at the
VI Hospitals early Saturday morning.
The ca~ of death, Bozek said, was
ltabbing.
Treiber made his initial court appearance Saturday morning before
Magistrate Jay stein. A preUmlnary
bearing "Ill set for Nov. IS, according to
MIchael MetlID, Treiber'. lawyer.
Pollee received a call to Maxwell's at
12: 41 a.m. Saturday to I,nveatlgate a
reported stabbing. ShIft commander
Donald Strand of the city pollee said that
llllifonned officers' duty Will to take
ltatementa and detain persona while an
ilUtlal investigation could be made.
Muwell's owner Ken Williamson said
that poUce inltructed him to c\ole the
doon and not let any of the "Mveral
hlllldred" persona In the bar leave or
Il101' anyone to eoter. "We did what they
told UI after they 80t there," he ..Id,

The bars' doors were not opened until
1:20 a.m. Strand said that after he
arrived he gathered three witnesses and,
not knowing whether Seydel's assailant
was still in the bar, took them to the
pollce station at the Civic Center for
questioning .
JEFF ADAMS, 6ll First Ave.,
Coralville, said he was standing near the
south stairs on the lower level of the bar
when the stabbing occurred four or five
feet away from him.
Adams said he did not see the stabbing,
but he did see Seydel fall on his back.
"It shocked me. I didn't know what was
going on," he said. "I saw a shadow run
past me running like hell."
_ Adams said that he and a bannald
reached Seydel at about the same time
and that both of them applled pressure to
the stab wounds. He said they used their
hands at first and then bar rags in an
attempt to stop the bleeding.
Adams said it appeared Seydel had
been stabbed twice, once "square In the
middle" of the stomach and once In the
chest toward the heart area.
He'sald someone who he belleved to be
a medical student came over and began to
give cardiopulminary resuscitation and

mouth-ta-mouth resuscitation. He said
five or six people, including himself, took
turns pumping on the victims chest.
DAVE SASS of Iowa City said he saw
Seydel's assailant deliver "what looked
like a punch," and that Seydel then fell
into him and hit the floor.
"I thought they were playing until the
dude hit the ground," Sass said.
Sass said he saw two men running from
the bar. One of them, he said, was
wearing a white, thennal T-shirt, had a
moustache and sandy colored hair. Sass
said he never saw a knife.
Strand said "the strange thing" about
the Incident Is that from the interviews
he conducted he was unable to detennine
what the altercation was about.
Both Sass and Adams gave statements
t~ pollce and Adams said that he was In
the police station for an unrelated in·
cldent sometime between 3:30 and 4 a.m.
when Treiber turned himself in.
Evans of the detective bureau I\IIld that
Treiber is belived to have acted alone in
the incident and that he believes Seydel
and Treiber were not acquainted before
Saturday night.
Seydel, a 1971 graduate of West Branch
High School, worked at Seydel Auto Shop,
which Is owned by his brother David.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iranian
and Lebanese students seized the courtyard of the U_S. embassy Sunday ,
plastered walls with pictures of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and burned the American flag before Syrian
troops expelled them with kicks and rifle
- butts.
"American embassies in our area are
nothing but hives for spying," one of the
students shouted after his colleagues
burned the American flag and ripped 'the
seal of the United States of America
from the embassy facade and threw it
into the street.
At first the students promised to leave
after a few hours but later they told the
Syrians they would end their occupation
only after Khomeini ordered them to do
so.
The Syrians burst into the courtyard
firing their automatic weapons into the
air and forced the students to flee, using
their boots and rifle butts to disperse
them.
POLITICAL SOURCES in Beirut said
the Syrians, who have not been pleased
wth the Palestinian Liberation Organization's efforts to mediate the crisis in
Tehran, were anxious to end the affair
quickly and not allow the PLO another

D.n Treiber, 11, ch,rged with lhe flr.l·
d...,... murder 01 ..,...

embassy and reported they were in good
health but " mentally tired."
The student occupation committee
called for cutting off oil exports to "international loafers, the cartels and the
trusts," and "the abrogation of all enslaving past treaties between (Iran) and
America."
The State Department, angry over
Iran-related anti-American broadcasts
from the Soviet Union, told Moscow Sunday such activity is "extremely
unhelpful. "
"Any kind of broadcasts, any kind of
publications, any kind of statements
which have the effect, or possible effect,
of in£lamming a situation which is
already extraordinarily tense, is extremely unhelpful," a spokesman said.

THE PENTAGON said Sunday that
there have been no " military or naval
developments ordered in response to the
situation in Iran."
"There has been no change in our
readiness posture," a spokesman said.
He said that U.S. forces "continue to
conduct normal operations in previously
scheduled routine exercises " but none of
these is linked with Iran.
The Vatican's envoy to Iran spent
almost two hours Sunday visiting dozens
of American hostages held in the U.S.

"WE WOULD urge all persons in
responsible positions - here and abroad
- to refrain from them and that applies
to the SovIet Union and it also applies to
any others."
The department ca lied such broadcasts "unacceptable" on Friday and said
it had told as much to Soviet diplomats
in Washington and Soviet authorities in
Moscow.
The latest two such broadcasts occurred late Saturday.

Victors 'gain on challenged ballots
City ballots, the unofficial district vote
totals are: Perret, 4,329; Koenig, 4,313 ;
Neuhauser, 4,989: Poulsen 4,922.
Incumbent City Councilors Mary
These races are still clo'se enough to
Neuhauser and David Perret both saw
focus attention on the Johnson County
their slim election margins increase in
Board of Supervisors' canvass of the
Friday's exa mination of challenged
vote Tuesday. In the canvass, scheduled
ballots.
·for 9 a.m., the supervisors will examine
Acceptance of six of 25 ballots cast by
precinct tally envelopes and will
Iowa City electors whose right to vote
probably exercise the option of opening
had been questioned by poUworkers inthe envelopes to make sure the results
creased Perret's lead over civil engineer
phoned to the courthouse on election
Mark Koenig from 11 to 16 votes. Perret . night are the same as those recOrded on
received five votes from the ballots and
voting machine printouts.
Koenig picked up none.
County Auditor Tom Siockett said last
In the District C race, Neuhauser also
week that errors are often found in
received 5 votes, while restauranteur
reporting votes ; in 1977 the canvass
Paul Poulsen got one, increasing the forrevealed two l00-vote reporting errors.
mer mayor's lead from 63 to fil voteS.
OF THE 2~ Iowa City chaUenged
AFTER acceptance of the six Iowa
ballots , the three-member precinct
ByTOM DRURY

City Editor

counting board that convened noon Friday disallowed 19 - all on the grounds
that the persons casting challenged
ba 1I0ts were not registered in the
precinct where they attempted to vote.
Of the six ballots that were accepted,
two were cast by persons whose names
were kept off the registration list
because of clerical errors in the
auditor's office; one was cast by a person who had moved to a new address in
the same precinct he had lived in
previously: and one was cast by a
woman who gave an authentic-sounding
account of having registered her
changed address on the last day of
registration. though no change of address made it into the computer.
TWO OTHERS had been registered by
5ee Vot.., page 3

200,000 evacuated in Canada
MISSISSAUGA, Ontario (UPI) - The·
deadly threat of yellowish green chlorine
gas leaking from a ruptured tanker on a
derailed freight train Sunday forced the
evacuation of the entire population of
Mississauga, more than 200,000 residents.
,
No deaths or serious Injuries were
reported .
"There's no doubt In my mind that this
is the biggest evacuation In the history of
North America," said police superintendent Karl Barnhart.
A Canadian Pacific Railway freight
train moving through Mlsslssauga, a city
20 miles west of Toronto, derailed about
midnight Saturday, spUtting several

Inside
R.ndy • .,deI, 20, .laIn In M........
earty Saturday morning.

chance to ingratiate themselves with the
Americans by intervening to end the occupation in Beirut.•
Frustrated U.S. officials said Sunday
they hold Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
responsible for resolving the American
hostage crisis in Tehran and for discouraging anti-American outbursts by
Iranians elsewhere.
"We expect there is ample authority
vested in him (Khomeini ) and those
around him to handle this situation," one
official said when asked if Khomeini is
in control of events in Iran.
"J would even suggest," the official
said , " that he has the moral authority to
handle most of the demonstration
problems elsewhere."

tanker cars containing more than 70 tons
of deadly chlorine.
Officials said the lethal gas was leaking in small bu t steady amounts through
a pressure valve on the tanker car. They
feared , however, further explosions or
intense heat could rip apart the car and
engulf this city 20 miles west of Toronto
in one large, deadly cloud of poisonous
gas.
EVACUATION boundaries were extended repeatedly through the day until
at 7:30 p.m. Iowa time when police announced that virtually the entire 50square-mUe area encompassing Mlssissauga w! to be evacuated.

Reviews: The King
and I;
And Justice for All
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The new evacuation order affecting all.
200,000 residents resulted from an advisory by Ontario environment department officials that easterly winds were
expected to shift to a southerly di rection
abOut m'~night and then to the
southwest at mid-morning Monday.
Environment officials said tha t
anyone breathing air containing three
parts chlorine gas per million for 15
minutes would require medical treatment.
The first round of explosions la te
Saturday night shook houses in a fivemile radius and sent flames billowing
hundreds of feet high and were visible
for 25 miles.

Weather
The weather staff tried to avoid the
harsh realities of the news.today. But
there was one harsh reality we
couldn't avoid. Light snow-today with
highs around 40.

.
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Report criticizes plant
for nuclear dumping

Briefly
Options to MX missile
system being discuaaed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A number of less costly alternatives to the proposed multi-billion dollar MX missile
system and its desert "race track" system of hiding
places have been suggested.
The MX system envisages a shell game in which 200
missiles would be moved around between 4,600 shelters In
remote desert areas of the Southwest.
The Air Force estimates the system will cost $3.3
billion a year for 10 years plus annual operating costs of
about $400 million for a total $37 blllion - an amount that
could double with inflation, escalating labor costs and
overruns.
Cheaper alternatives include:
- Mobile intercontinental ballistic missiles to be
carried on STOL (short takeoff and landing) aircraft that
could be deployed at up to 100 !!ases.
-A fleet of small, unsophisticated submarines, each
bearing several multi-warhead missiles.
-Multi-warhead missiles placed on launching platforms fixed on barges which would be towed up and down
rivers and around the inland waterways, always on the
move.

Wage guideline panel
disagrees on policy
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Labor, business and government agree Americans must share equally the burden of
fighting inflation.
But they do not yet agree how to achieve this goal - or
even what "equal sharing" means or how to measure It.
This has lie come clear from three meetings held so far
by the Pay AdviSOry Committee - 18 representatives of
business, labor and the public appointed by President
Carter to recommend new wage increase guidelines for
the administration's voluntary wage-price restraint
program.
"To deal effectively with inflation requires discipline
and restraint. This will mean a period of austerity for
Americans," said a statement, that "must be fairly
shared. The burdens need to be distributed equitably."

Fire set by child kills
14 elderly and retarded
PIONEER, Ohio (UPI) - A child apparently set a fire
Sunday that swept through a boarding home for elderly
and retarded people, killing 14 women, including the owner, who ran back into the burning building to rescue residents.
Most of the'll residents were elderly and retarded pe0ple, said Police Chief Dave Norris. The two-story brick
home, which did not have sprinklers or fire alarms, had
wooden apartments attached.
"Like a lot of older buildings, there were drop ceiling~
and open staircases. It acted like a big chimney," said
Ohio Health Department Director John Ackerman, who
was speaking for state Fire Marshals investigating the
fire.
.Noms said_the fire was believedltq.have been star1.e.<l
by a 4-year-old boy, who was playing with matches near a
couch on the building's fitst floor.

Arab mayor arrested
by Israeli authorities
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -Israeli military authorities
Sunday arrested and jailed the Arab mayor of Nablus until the Supreme Court rules on a government order to expel him from the West Bank.
The Nablus City Council resigned en masse to protest
the arrest of Mayor Bassam Shaka and the city of 70,000
Arabs staged a day-long general strike, shutting down
schools, offices and shops.
Arab mayors on the occupied West Bank met twice
Sunday to decide on further action. All were considering
resigning if Shaka is deported and at least two were
reported to have decided to hand in their resignations to
the military governor immediately.

Annast: Nukes not secure
from terrorists
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The man responsible for
safeguarding a number of America's nuclear plants is
worried that public availability of · some sensitive
security studies will assist terrorists.
Michael V. Annast, a former Nuclear Regulatory Commission safeguards inspector, is now southern group
safeguards manager of Bums International Security Services, directly responsible for security at eight plants and
communications at another 36.
Annast showed journalists documents prepared by
prestigious think tanks and federal laboratories to
enhance security, that could actually amount to a
guidebook for terrorists.
One provides a Ifst of tools along with the nuclear plant
barriers they can be used to breach and the penetration
time, estimated to the nearest second.

I

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - A report by a
California Coastal Commission science committee says Southern California Edison has a
"grossly inadequate" monitoring program to
determine how much radioactive material It is
dumping into the ocean at its San Onofre
Nuclear Power Plant.
The Marine Review Committee of the Coastal
Commission called for a revised, independent
monitoring program of the utility's radionuclide
discharges at the Northern San Diego County
power plant's Unit 1.
"Because of the inadequacy of the (current)
monitoring program, it is Impossible to determine with accuracy the amounts of radioactive
material being released by SONGS (the San
Onofre plant)," the report said.
The report noted that while radiological discharges from normal nuclear power plant
operations are low, the effects on coastal
marine life are still unknown.
THE MARINE Review Committee's report,
" Radiological Discharges from Nuclear Power
Plants" , will be formally submitted to the
coastal commission at a ov. 21 meeting in Los
Angeles.
At that meeting, Coastal Commission Executive Director Michael Fischer said he would

recommend the commission ask Southern
California Edison to develop a "competent and
independent monitoring program" and that the
Coastal Commission "Inform the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission of the inadequacy of
the design and implementation of Edison's
monitoring program."
Fischer said he was also recommending that
before units 2 and 3 of the plant become
operational, the plant's coastal permit be amende~ with conditions to prevent the use oC
chlorine, other oxidants or biocides in the cool·
ing water system.
FISCHER SAID the Marine Review commit·
tee is cQnductlng an extensive study on the
possible effects of the San Onofre plant on
coastal marine life and "has already found that
Units 2 and 3 may damage the San Onofre kelp
bed and move huge amounts of nearshore
marine organisms offshore where they are un·
likely to survive."
The Marine Review Committee, headed by
Dr. Joseph Connell of the University of Califor·
nia at Santa Barbara, said deficiencies in the
current monitoring program at San Onofre include the location and depth of sampling sites,
the quantity and infrequency of samplings and
the unclear summary reports sent to the NRC
by ~ison.

Derailment forces evacuation
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - Sixteen cars of a
105-car Louisville and Nashville railroad train
left the tracks early Sunday and six loaded with
liquid propane caught fire, forcing 70 families
from their homes in the surrounding area .
No injuries were reported .
Janice Tyner, supervisor at the Escambia
County Civil Defense Emergency Communications Center, said about 100 people were
sheltered in an elementary school two miles
north of the derailment site. The others who
were forced to flee took refuge with friends or
relatives.
She said the 70 families would not be allowed
to return to their homes until the fires in the
overturned tank cars were extinguished because

"there is a potential for further explosions."
THE DERAILMENT occurred about 22 miles
north of Pensacola on a bridge "with a pond on
one side and a swamp on the other," a patrol
spokesman said .
The six t;lnks cars were the first to leave the
tracks, FHP spokesm Charles Anthony said.
They were followed by 10 box cars . The cause of
the derailment was undetermined.
Some of the B9 cars remaining on the track
contained sulfur, but authorities said they were
not threatened by the fire.
The L&N line is a part of Seaboard Coast Line
Railroad Industries and has its headquarters in
Jacksonville.
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Me...A Printer
I'm an Engineer!
Why Not?

I

Sure, you 've visited a Print Shop & Competitive AnalySiS.
when you were in grade school, and Engineers find personal challenges
it was a pretty small, unimpressive in a company building on a heritage
place, That's one of the fascinating of Craftsmanship that's 500 years
things about the printing business. old and busily engaged in pushing
Some .fme work is printed in tiny back the frontiers of technology.
shops all over the country. However, They find personal satisfaction in a
they don't hire Engineers. Some fine company deeply involved in informprinting is also produced by large, ing, education and entertain ing a
diversified, multi-plant printers .
knowledge-hungry world .
R.R. Donneliey is one of these .. . Whatever your career goals, you
the world's largest, in fact . We hire should evaluate the opportunities
Engineers of all kinds . .. for Re- available to you at Donnelley. Sign
search 6- Development, Environ- up in your Placement Office to see
mental, Energy 6- Safety, Manufac- our Representative on
turing Support, New Construction
6- Equipment. and Technical Plants Thursday, November: 151
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NASQ
Kick Me Hlrd

Dear Mom and Dad,

Quoted ..•

,

Welcome to the Salvation Army.

-Coach Hayden Fry welcoming reporters Into the
postgame Interview room after Iowa's 34-71055 to Ohio
State.
,

.
I

Postscripts
E~enta
Ma.., "anegan of the La Lehee League will speak at t 2:10
p.m. during the Brown Bag Luncheon held at the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
Bulagrlan poet Nino Nlkolov will read his work and dllCuU
Bulgarian poetry at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304 of EPS.
CAC will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room.
Rob N..1If will hold a baritone recital at 8 p.m. In Harper
Hall.

Filma
The African A88ocllltion will 8how 0 Provo OrgenludO It 7
p.m. In the Union Mlchlgen Room.
".. N"h' of Counting the """, an arable fllm with Englilh
.ubtltlee, will be ahown at IS p.m. In Lecture Room 1 01 th'

Phylici Building.

,

March

Detour and Until I DIa, fllma dealing with death end dying,
will be .hown at 1:30 p.m. In Room 332 01 North Hall.

How are you? I'm fine, and the dootor says I'll
feel even better when I get a few days' rest and
a couple of home-cooked meals. But with the
condition of my wa.llet, it looks like I'll have to
hitchhike home for the holidays.
My roommate just made plans to go home with
Greyl;lound and says Greyhound Is a great way
to fight inflation because their fares are
so reasonable,
Greyhound even makes it possible for someone
to prepay a ticket in one place so someone at
anothsr place can just pick up the tioket and
oome home. You can even send aJong a small cash
advance with the ticket. Greyhound Will take care
of eyerything for just a smaJl fee. Boy - is my
roommate lucky,
Well, I have to run to pick up some more of that
expensive medicine. I miss you aJl very muoh and
hope to be home next weekend.

•
EVER ..
Georg. Thorogood
And Th. D.ltroytr.

The Tony Alct Un"
Mlnllnlta

AVAILABLE ON
ROUNDER RECORDS

Love and kisses,

Volunteer.
The retldenll of O.knoU H,.lth Center need a Irlend. "you
ha \18 an hour. week or even en hour a month to be a friend to
the Health Center realdent, pll... call 351-1720, Ext. 20t
Keep In mind how Important It la for people of all ag.. to 1..1
needed and cared lor.

,

.". 8. Dubuque 8t.
331-1251
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and dispersed.

Mohamad Tavakoli, a Ullranlan student who attended the demonstration,
said later, " I uW people gOing out and
shouting against Iranians. But they don't
know what's going on. If they did ~ey
would condemn Carter, not Khome~i."
He said that emotional action should
be substituted by a rational discussion of
the situation, which he believes Is ~e
result of American intervention In Iranian affairs.
"Iowa City has an intellectual atmosphere," he said. "We should not
react as they do in Texas."

traced to CIA activity in Iran in 1953
when ~e Shah rose to power.
Action taken by ~e United States during the revolution last year also created
distrust, Tavakoli said.
"I had relatives killed, neighbors
I
'
killed, friends killed," he said." don t
want to see what happened in 1953
repeated."
All Behzadi, a spokesman fo the Iralan
Student Associatioo, uid he watched the
demonstration from a nearby street.
"I didn't want to cause any
problems," he said. "I just let them
relieve their tension."
He said he is not worried about

heard ~t non-Iranian foreign students
are concerned about being mistaken for
Iranians. Some Arab students, he said,
nthoewma. re ~rrylng their passports with
Irani~ mem~ of ~e Moslem Student Society released a statement Sunday, urging all students to remain calm.
Nasser Naghl uid he thinks the protest
was an "over reaction."
The UI Student Senate this week will
consider a resolution, submitted by Sen.
Kei~ Gormezano, which proposes ~t
recognition of the Iranian Student
Association as a Ul student group be
revoked by the senate.

The six ballots that the board accepted
also altered totals in the at-large race in which electors ~ vote for two candidates - won by incumbent John
Balmer and attorney Lawrence Lynch.
Lynch and Balmer each received one
extra vote, defeated incumbent Carol
deProsse. took four votes, and Student
Senate President Donn Stanley picked up
six votes. The unofficial totals for ~t
race are : Balmer, 5,410 ; Lynch, 5,187 ;
deProsse, . ,328; and Stanley 4,090.

ballots.

~()tt!!; ________________________________________________________c_o_n~tin_u_e_d_f_ro_m__p_aR_8__'
a deputy auditor who had nol ~en accepted by the Board of Supervisors.
Though the persons the de~uty auditor
registered prior to the supervisors' approval were not entered onto the voting
list, ~e precinct board allowed the
votes.
"They thought they were registered,"
uid Precinct Board Chairman W.R.
Robison "It·s not their fault. "
Challenged ballots - cast by those
who come to a polling place and are apparenUy not registered to vote there are sealed and not included in voting
machine totals pending examination by
the precinct board.

• OF THE FOUR participants in the
close district races, ollly Poulsen did not
attend the count of the challenged

The board members had a difficult
time reading several of the signatures of
those who cast challenged ballots, and
that difficulty spurred observers' participation, leading to a complaint bv
Koeni~ .

Subsequently, ElectiOM Deputy Kathy
Goetzman of the auditor's office and
then Slocketl advised observers that
there was to be no direct communication
with the board, despite what had been an
informal attitude on the part of board
members.

Senators criticize
tenure of nurses
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

I,

Some UI Faculty Senators have criticized a
recent decision to grant tenure to 23 junior
faculty mem~rs in the UI College of Nursing,
saying the move will set a dangerous precedent.
"In my dealings 'fith other faculty mem~rs I
have yet to hear anybody speak in favor of what
was done," said Michael Brody, a pbarmacology professor and member of the senate.
"In my view it certainly does demean the accep·
ted procedure of tenure and promotion for
meritorious people."
On Nov. 5 May Brodbeck, VI vice president
for academic affairs, announced that she wlll
recommend to the state Board of Regents that
22 assistant professors and im instructor in the
Nursing College receive tenure July 1, 1980.
At the UI, a faculty member on a tenure track
- those to be reviewed for tenure - have a sixyear probationary period in which they must
conduct research and have their work published.
In the sixth year the faculty member is considered for a tenured position, and if tenure is
not awarded. he or she i~ given a yea lC)ng termina tion period to find another job.
BECAUSE OF a lack of knowledge of the UI
promotion and tenure procedures among Nursing College faculty members in 1974, many were
placed on a tenure track that year, regardless of
how long they had been at the UI.
Next year the 23 faculty members remaining
in that group would have come up for review.
Brodbeck chose to award tenure to the group
rather than fire a large number of the faculty
members.
,
Many of the 23 faculty mem~rs had not taken
steps toward fulfilling the criteria required for a
tenure position prior to last week's decision.
Brodbeck said the Nursing College move was
the result of a " unique situation." The decision,
she said, "was the ~st of unpleasant alternatives." But Brody disputed the claim.
"The vice president's suggestion is that this is
a one-time only affair," he uid. " In my view it
wasn't justified. I think that the gesture of
providing them with tenure was not the right
solution to the problem.
"The vice president claims that this is not a
precedent, and that the usual standards will be
applied in subsequent cases, It's going to be
very difficult for faculty mem~rs to swallow
thal."

WARREN HOE, a professor in the UI College
of Business Administration agreed that the
move may have set a dangerous precedent.
"I guess one of the concerns a lot of people
have raised is the legal issue - that anybody
denied tenure might take it to court," Boe said .
"I think it's a very real possibility.
"The situation is such that tenure is a much
more important issue today than it ":Vas five or
10 years ago," he said, adding that the expected
decline In the number of students will mean
fewer facu:ty jobs.

"I'm sure that there's going to be a court
challenge," Boe said. " If someone does, then I
think it can hurt us."
Boe said he has heard some positive reaction
to the tenure decision - that the move was the
humanitarian thing to do and that it would ~ve
been difficult to replace those that would have
been fired from the Nursing College. But most
of the reactions he has heard have been
negative, he said.
Brodbeck said Sunday that she thinks her decision will not set a precedent, and added that If
the move were challenged in court, " we could
explain the unique situation and that it should
not apply to other situations."
BRODBECK SAID that she has received "an
equal ambunt" of negative and positive reactions to her decision.
In making the decision, Brodbeck said it
would help boost the morale of Nursing College
faculty members, who for most of the year have
~en faced with faculty-administration differences within the college. But Pat Donahue,
an assistant professor in the Nursin~ 1 ~llege
and a member or the Faculty Senate, .said the
move has created more tension.
"(The tension) is resulting in terms of those
who were blanketed in and those who are going
to have to meet the criteria step-by-step," she
said. " I think an alternative solution would have
been better."
In I'eC(!nt years nursing colleges, including the
UI College, have stressed more scholarly
programs and courses in an effort to achieve
higher academic levels in nursing. Brodbeck
said that if most of the 23 faculty members were
let go, with only some given tenure and
promoted to associate professors, the effori to
gain the higher academic level would be impeded. Donahue again disagreed.
"We in nursing are trying to catch up with
other disciplines." she uid, "I don't like the implication that's coming across that we 're not up
to the academic level of everyone else. We 're
uying we are up to equal standards with
everyone else, and then the statement now
comes that we are not."
Donahue also disagreed with Brodbeck's view
that the move will not set a precedent.
"In my own personal opinion I think it's a very
dangerous precedent to set," she said. "I fear
that it may become extremely difficult to deny
people tenure on the basis of this iiecision."
Donahue said she has heard mixed reactions
to the decision - "some definitely for it and
some against it. " Most of the positive reactions,
she said. have " been a result of loyalty to those
faculty members involved."
,Sue Rosner, acting dean of the Nursing
College, said the decision was a positive one,
and that "the other alternatives would ~ve
created more tension and stress."
" It does have problems," she said of the declsion, "but I think you have to look at it in the
context of the action - that this was really a unique situation."

ZETA BETA TAU,

Police arrest
Iranian
students in
Vatican City
VATICAN CITY (UP)
- Police Sunday arrested
about 70 Iranian students
who tried to demonstrate
in St. Peter's Square during Pope John Paul II's
noon blessing.
Officers said the Iranian students were taken
to police headquarters,
booked and then
released .
They said the students
were carrying banners
reading " Death to the
Serva n ts' of
the
Americans ,"
and
" American Hands Off
Iran."
The inciden t came a
day after Khomeini rejected the pope's appeal
for tbe rele8lle Gf
American hostages held
by Iranians in the U.S.
embassy at Tehran.
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By United Press International

Anti-Iranian fervor mounted
across the nation Sunday in
protests and harassment incidents by citizeM venting anger
and frustrations over the
takeover of the U.S. embassy in
Tehran.
Police in Denver u id an Iranian national was in custody alter he fatally shot a teen-ager
who apparently was harassing
him.
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For a World Harvest
Thursday Novemb~r 15
Join the thousands of people who care
Skip a meal or fast 24 hours
Give your unspent food money to Oxfam-America, a major Cambodia relief agency.
Sign up in the lower lobby of IMU
.Break the fast with Simple Meal, 6 pm Nov. 15
at Wesley House, 120 N, Dubuque
Sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministries.
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Solve The Case of the Ho-Hum Room with Modular
furniture from lQner Space. It transfonns a room Into many
lOOms; rearranges in a snap to sult your changing moods. Or,
folds-<JUt in seconds to a convenient, comly sleeper.

Versatile, afforchlble, contempo~ry. Choose the color and
lexton! that solves It aU for you.
Sleeper sofa : . . .. $299.00
Sleeper loveseat .. $259.00
Sleeper chair .. .. . $149.00
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All throw pillows .. 25% off
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Zeta Beta Tau, one of the largest national fraternities,
will soon be developing a dynamic new student
organization at the University of Iowa, We are now lookIng for interested men to serve as the nucleus for the
formation of a fraternity chapter that will be theirs by
design from the beginning.
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AMERICAN STUDIES COURSES
FOR SPRING 1980

president
to go before
the will
na- • •
lion
and announce
tha t we
import no more oil from Iran.
It would cause hardship, yes, there would be higher prices
and gas lines and shortages but it would give us the inestimable luxury of looking the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
in the eye and saying, 'Take
your oil and shove it.' "
The Immigration and
Naturalization Service ordered
all Iranians in the United States
on student visas to report to
their immigration offices and
provide evidence they are
properl y attending school.
Those who do not report in the
next few days could face deportatiOli.
It also was disclosed during
the weekend, tha t the administration has researched
the possibjity of freezing all
V,S. assets of the. Iranian
government and its nationals as ,
an economic sanction in
response to the embassy
takeover.

~ Includes:
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The Iranian Embassy in
Washington has been put under
24-hour police guard.
Even well-respected and
generally restrained columnists reflected the growing outrage in their writing and called
for the government to tell the
Iranians where to go and keep
their oil.
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Police uid Afshi/l Shariati,
24, was awakened by a rock
early Sunday that shattered
window glass in his apartment.
He ran out into the street and
fired his rifle as the boys were
running away.

DONALD KAUL, columnist
for the Des Moines Register,
said once the situation is
resolved, " it would be a marvelous opportunity for the

$5.00 Bonus

I
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Different
demonstrations
Following demonstrations by some Iranian students in the United
States in support of the kidnaping of American embassy personnel in
Iran and the arrest of four Iranian students for allegedly planning to
kidnap the governor of Minnesota, President Carter has instructed
the Justice Department to begin deportation proceedings against all
Iranian students who have violated immigration laws and regulations. There are approximately 50,000 Iranians here on student visas .
Carter hopes this will discourage further demonstrations by the
students. Such demonstrations have sparked intense and violent
responses by Americans, and the sight of Americans beating up Iranians can not help but inflame the already volatile situation in Iran.
Normally we cannot criticize victi~ for "inciting" violen'ce. That
was a favorite tactic of the rednecks in the South during the civil
rights demonstrations of the 60s.
But the situation is not the same now. The Iranian students are
demonstrating for a violation of human rights and international law.
To hold innocent hostages against their will under pain of death is a
clear violation of their human rights. To invade the embassy of
another country and take its personnel hostage violates one of the
foundations of international civilization. U the embassies, .particularly of enemies, were not guaranteed safety, there would be no
way for nations to deal with each other except through force.
To condemn the seizure of the embassy ~nd to criticize the
marches by Iranians here does not, however, justify violence by
Americans against them nor does it diminish the right of Iranians to
speak out calmly in support of their fellow students in Iran.
The United States is, however, clearly within its rights to refuse to
give Iranian students special treatment. Allowing those whose activities violate the conditions of their visas to remain in this country
is special treatment and Carter is right to stop it. Those students who
feel that returning to Iran under the Ayatollah Khomeini would bring
them danger should be allowed to ask for political asylum. If Carter's
crackdown encourages those students who are here to think twice
about demonstrating, that is all to the good. Inflaming the situation
with demonstrations and counterdemonstrations only intensifies the
dangers to the American hostages.
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The end of pie-eyed politics
Good for New York's Mayor Ed KOCh.
He got mad when he should have, and he
is prosecuting . Oddly enough, that
breaks a political rule - one that should
be broken, not only more often, but uniformly. It should be entirely reversed,
making the exception the rule. The
mayor got egg on his face at a public
meeting and refused to pretend it was
not there.
Gov. Brown of California was hit, not
long ago, with a pie in the face. He did
the mandatory political act - kept his
cool, wiped goo off his cheek, tasted it
and regretted that it does not qualify for
his current diet. That is what politicians
have been doing during the crazy season
tha t is one of the worst bequests of the
'60s - the Ylpple pretense that
humiliating a politician is a way of extolling the common folk of the electorate. The premise is wrong; the execution is criminal; and the results are very

damaging to a quality that should rule
politics - that is, civility.
I know that public figures feel helpless
before this assault and feign complacency. The aim of the assailants, after all, is to make the victim splutter
and look even more ridiculous than when

Outricier
Garry
Wills
the pie or egg (or spit) first hits them in
the face. There is a kind of largeness in
the politicians' calm, as shown by Adlai
Stevenson when he was spat on in
Dallas. We admire such control under
personal villification . We conclude,
rightly, that we could not be so
magnanimous, and we hope that this

calm is qualification for office.
BUT TOP for a minute and think
about that : Do we want to run out candidates through a kind of gauntlet course
of kicks and spurns to prove they can be
dominant because they were demeaned
so often? Modem campaigning Is, indeed, an initiation right of sorts, brutal
at the time. But who wants to be that
brutal ?
Besides, any candidate's magninimity
to his own past humiliation is an invita·
tion to new affronts for his fellows
(through his ri vals) . Why endorse the
crazies by countenancing them?
Our campaigns are (renzied by the
very instruments o( control that surround them. Any ninny can have her or
his moment on camera. Already this
campaign year is jittery with the protection that had to be given ahead of time,
to another Kennedy. It is time to remind

ourselves that spitting on Stevenson in
Dallas preceded the shooting of John
Kennedy in that city.
EVERY CANDIDATE for president
should declare beforehand, right now, so
it does not reflect any reaction to his
own situation at the moment, that
assaults - whether by egg or pie or spittle or missile of any kind - will be
prosecuted so lar as the assailed person's testimony can determine the matter . This is a gesture of accord among
rivals, meant to protect one's fellows
even more than oneself (since the odds
for assault on multiple rivals are great r..
than those for oneself) .
Howard Baker rightly said we need to
recivilize the political process. This is
an urgent step toward that end .
Copyright 1979, Universa l Prell
SyDdlcate
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Staff Writer

Silkwood week.

~

The reaction of many individuals upon hearing details of Karen
Silkwood's death, back in 1974, was anger and frustration - anger at
corporate subterfuge and governmental inaction, and frustra,tion at
an inability to do anything. Silkwood, an employee in an Omaha KerrMcGee plutonium processing plant, was killed on Nov . 13, 1974 in a
car accident on her way to meet a New York Times reporter to
discuss plant safety. An investigation after her death revealed that
she and her apartment had been contaminated with plutonium and
raised as yet unanswered questions about the car accident in which
she died.
The case was eventually dropped by the FBI and the Justice
Department; a collection of individuals and members of the National
Organization for Women were unwilling to drop the matter, however,
and funded further investigation a94 ~~:)Y9r~jJ.ast ){arc~, a j~y
found Kerr-McGee guilty of negligence and awarded the Silkwood
family $10.5 million.
Determined that a court settlement does not diminish the concrete
questions of what level of radiation exposure is acceptable, and what
responsibility and liability employers have toward employees handling radioactive material, supporters of Silkwood have declared the
week of November 11-17 " Karen Silkwood Week." On the local level,
the Mobilization for Survival, funded in part by the local NOW, is
planning an observance of Silkwood's death:
There will be a memorial service on Saturday, Nov. 17, from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Wesley House Auditorium. Speakers will discuss the
health effects of radiation and worker safety for those handling
radiation.
It is tragic that a woman had to die in order to force public consideration of the questions of worker safety an~ , indeed, even our involvement with radioactive material. The best memorial is an ongoing investigation into these questions, and protection of those who
continue to work with radiation.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

There has been at least one Kennedy running for president for the
past 20 years - it has become a !¥>rt of cottage industry for them. So
it was one of the great anti-climaxes in late 20th century American
politics when Edward Kennedy announced he was running for president o( the United States. In truth, his management of the Kennedy
family business has been going on (or 11 or so years, over the course
of three 'presidential elections. He has never spent a waking moment
during that time actually ruMing for the office, so he never really
had to prove anything - but now, he's really ruMing, so he finally
has to prove ~verything.
Responding to " the course of events and my commitment to public·
life," Kennedy plunged into the fray, describing Jimmy Carter's
record as being so feeble that he had no choice but to enter the contest. It is obvious In his statement that he had accepted the fiction
most often attached to hi\ political. fate - the inevitability of his
presidency.
That inevitability is not related to his record in the Senate, which
has been good but not outstanding: Senators with a better records,
more shining accomplishments - and different names - never get
mentioned for the presideJlcy. The inevitability o( Kennedy is not
based on ~at he has done, or even who he is, but because of wbat he
is, the last vestige of the brief Kennedy Era, after which the crest
broke and began to recede.
But the memories of 1960 won't, In the end, win the presidency in
1980. Kennedy will have to establish his. own persona and run on his
own record. After all the longing mooncaif glances thrown his way in
the past four elections, he is Ifinally going to have to prove himself.
He's never had to do that before.
MICHAEL HUMES
Edltorl., Page Editor
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Darwin vs. prehistoric footprints
To the Editor:
Since 1 have already opened my own
mouth and exposed my ignorance on this
subject, I decided I might as well do it
again and take a couple of people to task.
To D. Lowell Stacy, part of your
dogma statement is correct. Yes,
creationism is a dogma (I.e., system of
principles of a church, belief, opinion) .
You have to believe in creation just as
you have to believe in evolution. Neither
belief, however, is blind faith. They are
both based on established evidence.
Lowell was right about the meaning of
the word "yom" (day), but is wrong
about its application. When the word
"yom" is used in the Old Testament, it
never refers to anything but from one
sunrise to the next. There is a different
word used when they want to express an
extended period of time. There are many
other things wrong with the Day-Age
theory. For instance, look closely at the
sequence of "days" and you should be
able to figure it out.
The Institute for Creation Research's
theories are DOl mostly built around the
dinosaur tracks on the Paluxy River.
They have a long list of facts and are discovering new , things constantly; but
since you brought it up, let's talk about
those tracks. It's (unny, but evolutionists
just can't agree on what those humanlooking footprints next to the dinosaur
ones are. The chiseled-out theory is a
new one on me. Others are : (1) Erosion
caused them (erosion tha t makes better
tracks in stone that I could in mud); (2)
it was a dinosaur with human-looking
feet that made them (no fossils of this
strange looking creature though) ; and
(3) they have only four toes so they can't
be human. (Those who claim that the
prints only have four toes are just 80 percent blind. A child could recognize those
prints! )
They have been doing a lot of scientific
study on those prints in the last several
years . How can your chiseling account
for the fact that the prints have a ridge
(or uplift) around them? When the prints
were made, the mud around the foot was
pushed up. Also, when several were dissected, the lines in the rock , (onned by
the different layers, were bent down and
compressed under the prints. Contrary
to what you have said. the prints were
not made by a nonnal-sized man.
Lowell claimed that ICR was not
scientific. Well, that wa. scientific. I
don't know where Lowell got his theory,
but I was a little disappointed. I know
for a fact (1 was there) that he saw a

presentation of slides on those prmts an<!
admitted they were definitely human .
It's even on tape!
Human footprints next to dinosaur
prints is just one fact that doesn't fit into
the evolutionary model. There are many
more. Remember one thing, though Darwin had a 100 year start on scientific
creationism, whose beginnings were in
1961. The day will come when scientific
creationism and evolution will both be
accepted as equally valid theories and
will be taught in schools side by side.

I Letters
There is a bill before the Iowa
Legislature to that effect now.
I am hot, however, saying you have to
believe in creation to be Christian. That
is not the most important thing : Faith in
Jesu Christ is. But I feel - notice I said
feel - tha t denying crea tlon is denying
part of God's omnipotence and changing
his personality, omniscience, loving
kindness, purpose and grace.
To Evan Fales, I think you'd better
change your dictionary for the two
words "assumption " and " data ."
Morris said that assumptions were untestable. You assume that the theory of
uniformitarianism is true ; you can't
prove it because no one kept a diary
mlliions of years ago. You can, however,
test data . The geological column Is real
- we can see It. Coal deposits are real we can study them . Footprints in rock
are real - we can examine and study
them.
Evan, you think evolution is fact ,
period. Have you ever heard of circular
reasoning? To a Scientist, that is bad
news ; yet your theory is full of it. One
example that Darwin himself pointed
out goes like this: The fossil record
proves evolution which arranged the index fossils from which you Interpret the
fossil record which proves evolution
which ...
Fales made reference to the movie In
Searcb of Noab's Ark, and that too
should be cleared up. When asked about
the movie, Morris almost laughed. The
movie was produced to make money, not
to present hard facts . Morris said that he
pleaded for them too keep a lot of the
stuff out \:If the movie because it was
wrong ...
One last point: Evan, you called
Morr.ls and every other creationist
ignorant.. stupid and dishonest. By your

standardS. 1 guess we are, but there is a
Bible verse that says, "Judge not that
you be not judged. For in the way you
judge, you will be judged; and by your
standard of measure , it will be
measured to you."
Paul Powell
C507 Hillcrest

17 percent

efforts to free the American nationalsunable to use military reprisal
(traditional, but tacky), unwiUing to
hand over the shah because he has been
given medical asylum on sacred
American soil and unable to bargain
because of our oil dependence. Instead of
debasing ourselves further by offering
up our citizens in Iran , we should boycott
Iranian oil . The Ayatollah may hold
Western culture in contempt, but he
seems to enjoy the big bucks it brings,
and the effect of a brief oil boycott by
the United States and other Western nations might make the return of live
Americans look pretty Kood.

To the Editor:
The city council election is over, and
once again, the students blew it.
Only 17 percent of the students voted
The lives o( the hostages and the Imcompared to 60 percent in six nonage of America's national character
student areas. As students, we are
overseas ought to be higher priorit.ies
almost half of the population of Iowa
than the retention of a minor oil source '
City and represent a permanent conwhich is likely to dry up soon. 1 am not
stituency. Many students use the excuse
optimistic
about the ho tages' chance
that tlJey are registered to vote back
for survival ; America's sense of values
home. To that I say: Is the city council in
is Influenced too strongly by economiC
Chicago or Skokie or Des Moines going
considerations. 0 good luck, Mr .
to provide better lighting on Iowa City
Ara(at; attaboy, Pre ident Jimmyl Only
streets? Are they going to fund the
in America could a dying despot be given
spouse abuse center? Are they going to
the fun upport of the government while
keep the bus fares at 2S cents? Are they
American nationals are sacrificed for oil
going to do away with calendar parking?
supplied at the whim of a holy fascist.
Hell, no.
The citilens of Iowa City don't take
L. K. Liljedahl
students seriously, and again, we gave
them a reason not to do so. Many o( us
worked very hard to get a student elected to the council this time, to represent
our Views, but when It came right down . To the Editor:
to It, students just didn't care enough.
I am nauseated by the sight of Harry
To the few hardy individuals who
Ambrose's and Woodfields' names In
found their way to the polls, thank you. large conspicuous areas of the front
To those who didn 't, you deserve pages o( The Dally 10WII. My complaint
everything the 4·3 conse\'Valive majority is not against the 01, for it is right in
will give you in the next two years.
bringing to the publlc the petty thou,h
negallvely Influenllal affa irs 0( AmJody A. Schaffer
brose. My complaint is against Ambrose
522 E. Burlington
himself and his representation of the extreme negatlve, seUlsh, material and
spiritless aspects of our society.

Complaint

Oil boycott ·

To tbe Editor:
I am really rather appalled by this
country's apparent lack of ability to deal
with the situation it now (aces In Iran .
The problem we face is not the fonner
shah , or even the hostages, but the oil .
Rather than tell Iran where to stick Its
oil, America is risking the lives o( ils
nationals by doing nothing, in the hope
that the Ayatollah wlll continue to sell to
us.
The rest of the world Is certainly
aware that we are "over a barrel" In our

His attack on Carol deProue, who
represents about the very best of our
society, is not only an obvious defense o(
his own poor position, but a jerky thing
to do. His saying (01 , Nov. 2) " ... she'.
tryilll to hurt my busine s" is somethlnc
only his cohorts and people who don't
thlnk for themselves could even begin to
believe. Why would deProsae, willi •
long record or working for the 10INt 01
people, spend her valuable time tryilll to
hurt omeon 7
Morty Skllr
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First· ramp nears .completion city plans, for downtown '5 2nd
bid when several construction alternatives were eliminated to reduce the cost
o( the project.
The following base bids were submitted
lor the second ramp (known as the Block
64 ramp) ; $2,796,221 by Vawter and
Walter Co. of West Des Moines ; $2,86l1,000
by Rinderknecht Associates of Cedar
Rapids ; $2,887,000 by Knutson Construction Co. of Minneapolis, Minn.; and
$3,098,000 by Viggo Jensen of Iowa City. In
May the city estimated the ramp's construction would cost $2,068,000.
To reduce the $700,000 gap between the
low bid and the estimate, the city staff has
recommended that the council eliminate
the south stair tower, pre-cast concrete
construction and the lower-level sprinkler
system and adopt other cost-reducing
measures suggested by the contractor, according to a Nov. 8 memo to the council
from City Manager Neal Berlin.
By applying the selected construction
alternatives to the base bids and alternative proposals submitted by the cootractors in September, the Knutson bid
was reduced by $232,000 while the other
bids increased.

By ROD BOSHART
Staff Wrlt.r

A portion o( the 9OO-car downtown parking ramp under construction should be
open by Nov. 23, the project's contractors
and city oHicials said Friday.
Opening part o( the ramp will provide
233 additional parking spaces - enough to
allow the city to proceed with the con,truction of the second downtown ramp
dud still provide adequate parking during
the Christmas shopping season.
Construction o( the second ramp wlll
eliminate 144 spaces in the municipal
parking lot bordered by Burlington, Dubuque, College and LiM streets.
Access to the first ramp, adjacent to
Burlington Street between Clinton and
Madison streets, wlll be provided from
Clinton Street.
To assure that the ramp can be opened a
week (rom Frida y, the contractor will
need fair weather .between Nov.- 13 and
I'/ov. 16 to seal the concrete slabs and
paint the parking lines.
"Should we get low temperatures, snow
ilr ice. it could delay this sealing and
Ilainting," Calvin Knight, representative
Qf the Viggo Jensen Co. said in a Nov. 9
letter to city Public Works Director
Richard Plastino. The Jensen firm is the
contractor on the first ramp.

THE STAFF ALSO recommended the
council not eliminate the top tier of the
Block 64 ramp because, while costs would
be reduced , "the spaces are needed and
they would only increase in price in the
future. "
Berlin said the bids exceeded the estimate by $700.000 because the city estimated the cost of the ramp's 110,000
square feet of precast concrete at $3 per
square foot below the actual cost, due to
"an excessive increase in precast con-

THE IOWA CITY Council will consider

a resolution a warding the construction
contract for the second ramp to Knutson
Construction Co. for $2,655,000 Tuesday.
The higher, base bid submitted by Knutson was not the lowest bid ' the city
received Sept. 21, but it became the low

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURV

'Remember
Viet vets'

crete costs."

Also, the city calculated an inflation
rate of only 0/4 percent per month when estimating the cost in May. Tbe city's consultant, Carl Walker and Associates of
Minneapolis, calculated that the inflation
rate in the construction industry had risen
to 1.35 percent per month by September
when the city opened the bids.
If the council awards the contract to
Knutson Tuesday, Berlin said, the second
ramp will cost $2,882,250 to deSign , construct and inspect. With the total cost of
the 900-car ramp figured at $4,015,993, the
cost of building the two downtown ramps
is projected at $6,898,243.

....

"What is happening now is that Saudi Arabia is beg inning to question whether its policy of maintaining prices at
tM present level, therllby giving the major on companies
a chance to make a 'killing' in the market is a wise one,"
said a spokesman for the publication,
THE PUBLICATION also said the leap-frogging oil
prices may stablize next year - providing supplies
remain stable as well.
"Subject to supply conditions being more or less as
they are at present, the Saudis see the possibi1i~ of a certain softening of the oil market early next year, which
could provide a suitable climate for a reunification or
OPEC prices," the publication said .
"It is now clear that the Saudis feel , particularly in
view of the colossal third quarter profits registered by
the ARAMCO parent companies (Exxon, Socal and
Mobil) that the benefits of the lower Saudi prices have
gone to the oil companies rather than the customers,"
the MEES spokesman said.
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The night Hawkeye bus now runs by North hospital on Ihe Inbound cyde, this Is an experiment to
Haw~eye schedule. To avoid confusion please be
aware that Cam bus picks up riders only at Cambus stops. These stops .lre dearly marked with
Cam bus signs. With the larlle influx of joggers, striders and walkers all about the campus, occasionallya bus may drive by you, thinking you are not looking to ride. Make sure the driver can
see you and knows you want on . A hand wave works wonders.
A strong warning to cars passinll Cambus's while picking up or letting off passengers. There is a
double yellow line on most streets Cam bus runs. It is against the law to pass on a double yellow
.. ILne. Many t!mes our riders will dep.lrt from the ~~.s i\nd walk il\ front of the bus into the street. On
many occas,ons, vehicles passing a Cambu! have had near accidents with these pedestrians. Espedally bad areas are, the Nursing building Hill, North Hospital and Melrose Ave, by Melrose
Court.
.
Cambus has contacted Campus Security and Iowa City Police to help with this serious problem.
Cambus means to get tough in this area of pilSsenger safety to protect its riders.
see what the ridership is and how it affects the
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Baha'i Firesides
IMU 5-6 pm
Daily
Nov. 7-21
Everyone
Welcome

ARIZONA '

GRAND CANYON ADVENTURE
JANUARY 7-17

"The light of
unity for today"

The Middle East Economic Survey said Saudi Arabia
had become "disillusioned" with the results of its policy
of maintaining its crude oil prices at levels "substantially lower than those of other OPEC countries."
The official price 01 Arabian light crude oil stands at
$18 a barrel, compared with $23 .50 for Iranian light, and
$21.50 for Iraqi crude, the survey said.

DES MOINES, lowa (UP!) The presidential campaign in
Iowa - the first state to pick
delegates - begins in earnest
this week for both parties with
visits by front-runners Sen.
Edward Kennedy and Ronald
Reagan.
Kennedy comes to Iowa Monday and Tuesday, beginning his
campaign with a factory tour
in Davenport.
From there, he planned to fly
to Des Moines, the staM ing
point of a motorcade Tuesday
that eventually will take him to
Cedar Rapids.
Reagan - who leads his
rivals lor the Republican
presidential nomlnation in the
polls - caps a four.,day crosscountry trip Saturday with a
stop in Cedar Rapids.

:25

:40
:31

Contact IMU Info Desk
for more information
or call 338-2148
or 338-1766

NICOSIA, Cyprus (UPI) - Saudi Arabia, upset that its
lower prices have benefited the oil companies instead of
the ~onsumer, may raise the price of its crude before the
OPEC cartel's next meeting in December , an
authoritative oil publication said Sunday.

to visit Iowa

:25
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BLUE ROUTE WILL DEPART
From Stadium Park
:10
From Slater Hall
:13
From Jessup Hall
:04
From Hancher
;11

.
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Kennedy,
Reagan

RED ROUTE WILL DEPART:
From Stadium Park
:10
From North Hospital
:01
From Hancher
:06
From Downtown
:00

~~
.
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Saudis may
•
•
raise-prices

Cambus will run two Blue (counterclockwise) and two Red (clockwise) buses
after 6:00 pm.

Scruggs envisions his
monument
as
a
landscaped, two-acre site
near the Lincoln
Memorial.

". . . ",
THE POSSIBILITY of utilizing several
other alternatives when constructing the
Block 64 ramp could reduce the total cost
by another $100,000 . Assuming t~at
decrease and including a $150,000 conIOWA CITY
tingency fund the city added for the com- II
pletion o( both garages, the final projec- I TYPEWRITER CO.
ted cost is .$6,948,243. The city paid I
n,IItIIIIM F,_
$1 ,200,148 of the projects' cost June 30.
I All work done by Darwin
Berlin said the ci ty has money available I Ness with 30 years exfrom parking revenue and bonds the city I perlence. New typewriters
sold for the ramps to cover all but about have five years's parts &
I
labor guarantee
$20,000 of the projected costs.

Berlin said the $20,000 shortage could be
made up in several ways ; the city may be
able to reduce its costs if special extended
pilings are not needed ; it may be able to
avoid use of part of the $150,000 contingency fund ; or it could shift $100,000 in
parking revenue from the general (und to
the ramp projects.

cambul

WASlllNGTON (UPI)
- Jan Scruggs, wounded
while fighting in Vietnam, is trying to raise a
million dollars to build a
national monument to
veterans of that controversial war.

U of I Seniors
~ARN

YOUR M.8,A DEGREE

while
WORklNC IN

T~E

QUAD CITIES
I

Full details from Dean
Gene Seehafer
ST. AMB}10SE COI.t.EGE
8:30 am-noon
TueSday. November 13
Mlchlg.n SI... Room
low. Memorial Union

• Hike and explore over 80 miles along the bQttom of the
Grand Canyon .
• Experience summer warmth while lodging at the Phantom
Ranch beside the Colorado River.
• While on the bottQm we
hike to Ribbon 'Fall~: ~oaring "
Springs, Clear Creek, and Cheyaua Falls.
• Cost $180: Includes 5 nights lodging, food while in the
Grand Canyon, cooking equipment, promotional costs, and
leader and assistant leader expenses.
• Offered for 2 hrs. University of Iowa Credit (if desired).
• No prior exper lence is necessary.
• Quota is 40. Have room for 5 more women, 9 men.
For Information:

will

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS
P.O Box 163, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
337-7163
Brochures available at IMU Info Desk

518 WeSI Locust Street

Oa,enport. Iowa 52803
3191324· ,681

Recycle Records
You're Not Playing
for Cash or Credit

.I

!

(LP's only)
Front door parking
always at

Jim's Used Books
and Records
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30 Mon-Sat, Closed Sun.
, j

I

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
M.B.A.

GUARANTEED FLIGHT TRAINING
SOPHMORES & JUNIORS

~

ALL MAJORS AND FIELDS INVITED
Come to our meeting. to hear about our MBA and PhD
Programs and to ask any questions about the curriculum,
admissions, finanCial aid, and career opportunities
available In Ihe following fields of management:

I

,

Health Administration
Finance
Mark.tlng
General Management
Accounting

Public and NonPrOfit
Human Resources
Economics
Managemenl Science
Polley

MONDAY, NOYEMBER 12
Contlct !he Ca.,.., ""1081 end Placement Center for
Ilgnupa.

If you want to fly, now is the time to reserve a position In the
Navy's renowned flight training program. You will be Instructed In
primary, Instrument, acrobatic, formation, and precision flight
maneuvers and will be paid $12,500 a year while you learn to fly.
The name of the program Is Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate
(AVROC). and it may be your ticket to the world's finest pilot training course. For an on-campus Interview or further Information call
Lt. Joe Braeckel collect at 319-338-9354 or write: Navy Officer
Programs, 4.00 S. Clinton, General Delivery, Iowa City, IA 52240.

NAVY AVROC: It'. not luat _lob,

It'. _n _dventurel

HERE'S HOW:
TRADE IN

your m.n'. gold High School ring
(limil one per").

CHOOSE

Iny SllIdluml ring.
(SlIIIdium II I line qulilty jeweleR'
alloy gUlrllltwd for a Ilfei1me.)

SAVE.

on a new gold COIIIg' rln~
with Ih.lr.de-In ola m.n •
gold High School ring ..

OADERNOW
Mil., Nov. 12·Frt., Nav.16

IOWA BOOK I SUPPLY
Downtown Aero.. from
The Old Capitol
Open 9·9 Mon.
e-Hu•• - Sat

.,0,...,... ..

t. . .ln.

.....-TIIe Dally Iowan-Iowa City, 1ow.-MOnd.y,..
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CAR STEREO ...,.-

Union
protest
Two dozlll Clinton poIlc.

In
riot ,e.. (I .... lop) protect an
entr.nc. for replacement
work.,. thla weekend out...
the Clinton Corn Proceaaln,
Co. In Clinton, low •. The
pllnt WI. the .Ite of • rally
aponaoM by the lowl
Fed.,atlon of Labor to
port the .trlkl", grain mille,..
Mora thin 100 petwn.
brlved low t.mperat...... out·
.lda lhe pllnt entrance (Iaft.
INlow), .nd four wert
.rrllled on chIrgeI 01 van·

°N.k.mlchl Deck,

'Alplnl Aeollv",
'Spencer 8pNk",
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All M.kH , Modll,
AIN
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YOU'VE FINISHED YOUR JOB TRAINING, YOUR
DEGREE ... NOW YOU'RE READY TO CASH IN ON
THOSE TOUGH YEARS, TIME TO MEET A BIGGER
CHALLENGE: A JO~ OVERSEAS IN AFRICA, ASIA
OR LATIN AMERICA WITH THE PEACE CORPS.
YOU'VE BEEN MEETING CHALLENGES ALL YOUR
LIFE. INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO PEACE CORPS.

UP FOR INTERVIEW NOW AT PLACE I
MENT OFFICE I.M.U. NOV L2,13,14

723 S. Gilbert
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UI Sinfonietta's fal!

Wash

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP1) .... PolIl!e arrestt!t1 at least
40 people Sunday who they said were connected with a
funeral march for those killed at an a~an rally.
County Magistrate Louis E. Smith said most ot the people arrested were charged with violating a declaration of
emergency issued Saturday by Mayor Jim Melvin. The
decleration made it illegal to possess a weapon away
from one's home.
At graveside services for the five persons killed in a
Nov. 3 clash with Klansmen and Nazis, Communist
Workers Party U.S.A. leader Phil Thompson said the
slayings will only strengthen the party because of support
{rom people who know it has been wronged.
"This is the single largest assassination of communists
in the history of this country," Thompson said.
THE RAIN-SOAKED march was made up o{ about 3SO
communists. National Guardsmen. state troopers and
police officers were at the march to maintain order.
About ISO police officers wearing helmets and black
raincoats lined each side of the street for the fIrSt block
of the march. Most of the officers faced the marchers but
every fifth man, carrying a shotgun, faced away from the
street to be ready for trouble {rom outsiderS.
The number of police officers dropped after the first
block but policemen carrying rifles could be seen on overpasses. A National Guard helicopter flew over the march
route despite the rain.
The Greensboro Daily News reported Sunday it had
learned police are "nearly certain" that the first shot in
the battle between the communists and the Ku Klux
Klansmen and Nazis was fired by a person from the communist side. The newspaper said police have interviewed
. at least two witnesses who reported seeing a
demonstrator shoot at least once before the Klansmen
and Nazis opened fire, killing five Communists.

By JUDITH GREEN '
Stall Writer
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Prof tells of Galileo mission
By CINDY SCHREUDER
Stilt Writer

The GalIleo mission, an experiment
designed to put a spacecraft Into orbit
around Jupiter and to place a probe
Into Jup iter ' s a tmosphere Is
scheduled to be launched In early
1984, according to Dr. James Van
Allen.
Van Allen, chairman of the UI
Department of Physics and
Astronomy, spoke to a group of about
300 persons Saturday at the
Coachman Inn in Coralville. Most
were present for the science fiction
convention, ICON IV.
In a later interview, Van Ailen said
that he spoke to the group because he
had been asked by two of his former

students who were involved in ICON
IV.
"I'm not a science fiction fan
myself," he said.
The Galileo mission will gather
data on the planet Jupiter, its radiation belt and its satellites, of which
there are at least 14.
VAN ALLEN SAID that as the project stands now , the entry probe,
designed to measure what the planet
is made of, will probably be launched
about one month after the launching
of the mother ship.
Van Allen noted that once the probe
reaches the Jovian atmosphere, it
will only be able to transmit signals
back to the mother ship for 60-90

minutes before it becomes too deeply
imbedded in the Jovian atmosphere,
The mother ship will relay the signals
to earth.
Armed with slides and a time-lapse
film of the turbulent "Great Red
Spot" of Jupiter, Van Allen also summarized for the group some of the
major findings of the spacecrafts
Pioners 10 and 11, and Voyagers 1 and
2, all of which con tained UI-designed
devices.
In explaining his presentation he
said, "This isn't exactly a scientific
discussion, it is intended to convey
the spirit of what we're doing and to
show some sample results."
He noted that no experiments on
the Pioneers and Voyager

space crafts were designed
specifically to determine whether life
forms were present on the outer
planets.
. IN DISCUSSING the spacecrafts'

findings of the Jovian system, Van
Allen also talked about 10, one of the
four satellites of Jupiter discovered
by the Italian scientist Galileo Galilei
in 1610. The others are CalliSto,
Duropa and Ganymede.
"Some of my friends think that it
(10) looks like a big cbeese pizza," be
said.
But he added, "U's the first time
any other body in the solar system
was found to have volcanic activity."
Much of the gas that escapes as a

Mismatches 'at UI Sinforlietta's
fall concert confuse audience
By JUDITH GREEN '
Sl8ft Writer

The three mismatched segments of the
UI Sinfonietta's fall concert (Fridayevening in Clapp) corresponded to Its program
and program notes, which were also mismatched. These, the first things one sees
at a concert and the last one takes away
from it, need not say profound things
about the music ; but, at. the very least,
they should agree with eacb other.
The program, for example, lists four
distinct movements for the Mozart

I Music
symphony ; Immediately below, the notes
say that the work is "unusual in that it
only has three movements. Whether
Mozart wrote a minuet which was discarded or whether be intended the work to
bave only three movements is a matter of
conjecture." Next there appears a cello
concerto with three listed movements,
while the notes explain, "Saint-Saens here
abandons the usual three-movement form
and experiments with a single large movement. " I
FOR THE BENEFIT of those un-

derstandably confused by not one but two
working solipsisms on the same page, the

notes are correct : The opening Adagio of
the Mozart is not a separate movement
but an introduction to the subsequent
Allegro; the concerto ' Is a singlemovement work in extended ternary
form, the last section almost a literal
restatement of the first. The notes, on the
other hand, are guilty of phrases like "the
final coda" (what other kind is there?)
and " Mozart must have held the city of
Prague in high esteem, for there he enjoyed his most consistent success"
(doesn't it seem, then, that it was Prague
that esteemed Mozart?).
The highlight of the concert was a splendid performance by faculty cellist Charles
Wendt of Saint-8aens' first cello concerto.
This piece is as much a warhorse of the
cello repertoire as the Rachmaninoff 2nd
is of the piano, but Wendt played it with a
sober, tender appreciation for its austere
lyricism. The phrases were beautifully
shaped , even to the throwaway material
while the orchestra has the tune.
THE ENSEMBLE'S playing was,
thankfully, a far cry from the perfunctory
treatment accorded the Rachmaninoff
two weeks ago. Only the cello's disembodied sound was troublesome: One could
hear it coming from the organ loft, the left
stage shell - everywhere but out of the
cello. Clapp's weird acoustics, which
seem to go in and out of phase with the

lunar cycle, are responsible for this ventriloquistic effect.
The concert's half-and-half piece was
the divertimento from the ballet La balser
de la fee, a work that contains most of the
,tired trademarks of Stravinsky's dance
music with little inspiration to balance
them. Its syrupy, insincere dedication to
the memory of Tschaikovsky somehow
points up the piece's silliness and inferiority. The orchestra played the piece
very well, however (better than it is
worth, one is tempted to say), the especially nice aspects being the overall
brass sound and a lovely passage for
clarinet, cello and harp in the scherzo's
trio.
The evening's lowlight was, unfortunately, the concert opener, a mediocre
reading of Mozart's Prague Symphony
(No. 38 in D) ~long on liveliness, short on
basic technical competency. Conductor
James Dixon's exhilarating tempos
brought out the work's close kinship to
Haydn and gave it an interesting relentlessness. The Andante, though, exceeded
the upper boundaries of that tempo
designation, which made its long chain of
delayed resolutions cursory rather than
exploratory. The real spanner in the
works, however, was the overall woodwind intonation, which spoiled too much
of the performance to be dismissed as
merely a few sour notes.

Your student newspaper
and a life of crime

By ROD BOSHART
SlBff Writer

Following his interview Saturday for the city administrator position in Ann Arbor, Mich., Iowa . City
Manager Neal Berlin declined comment Sunday on what
his response will be if he is selected for the job.
The 41-year-old Berlin is one of six candidates being
considered to fill the position vacated Sept. 6. Ann Arbor
Mayor Louis Belcher said Sunday that Berlin Is "certainly an excellent candidate for the job."
"You have an excellent city manager in Iowa City,"
Belcher said, but, like Berlin, he said it would be
premature for him to comment further until the choice is
made.
The five other candidates are city managers from •
Ames, Wheaton, 111., Vancouver, Wash., Stillwater, Okla.
and St. Louis Park, Minn., Belcher said. The Ann Arbor
City Council is expected to make a final selection by
Thursday, he said.
Belcher said the annual salary for the Ann Arbor position will be "pretty close to $50,000" plus benefits. Berlin
is paid $38,985. plus benefits as Iowa City manager.
BERLIN WAS one of 21 managers recommended by
Korn-Ferry, a San Francisco executive recruitment and
placement firm , Belcher said. A coaUtion of Ann Arbor
city officials, conSUltants and citizens reduced the list to
the six who were contacted to be interviewed Saturday,
he said .
Belcher said Ann Arbor's Republican and Democratic
caucuses will meet before Tuesday's Ann Arbor City
Council meeting to discuss the candidates' qualifications
and he expre~sed hope that the council could reach a consensus.
Unlike Iowa City's non-pal1lsan council system, the 11member council in Ann Arbor is selected in partisan elections, with two members from each of the five wards and
an at-large mayor, Belcher said. Ann Arbor has a population of about 110,000, including approximately 36,000 students in the University of Michigan.
BERLIN, wbo has held the position of city manager in
Iowa City for five years, said, "I'm not dissatisfied with
Iowa City. I think we've (the council and the city administrators) accomplished alot."
He said mallY of the projects that have been started
during his term - including a program for Ralston Creek
flood control, several urban renewal projects, and the
city's Senior Center - need to be followed through to
their completion .

iilIob WI MI)'iGTON , Pa .
PI) - Tbe starr-of
Westminster -College's sttIdent
newspaper proved its point : it's
not too difficult to sneak books
out of the school's library.
Now the school'S administration wants to prove its own
point: crime - even if it's for
the cause of investigative journalism - will not be tolerated .
The college has filed theft
charges against the
Westminster Holcad and its
staff for stealing library books.

$269 Jan. 5·12
7 night. at the Vantage Point
Condominium •• next to Gondola
6 day lift ticket
* Now offering PE creditJl
Sign-up Nowl

Robbery charge filed;
Marshalltown man held

Call

A first-degree robbery charge has been flied in Johnson
County District Court in connection with a Sept. 12 armed
hold-up of the Hilltop Tavern.
David James Wornell, 25, of Marshalltown, was
an-ested by Marshalltown police Thursday after District
Court Judge Thomas M. Horan issued a warrent for his
an-est on Nov. 7.
According to police reports after the incident, Wornell
carried a .22-caJiber automatic pistol and entered the
tavern with another man who wielded a .22-caliber rifle.
The two men aproached bartender Mike Kelly and escaped with over $200.
No charges have been filed against Womell's alleged
accomplice.
The warrant was Issued by Horan after Nov. 5, when
Detective Terence McCreary of the Marshalltown Police
Department recovered the pistol reportedly used In the
hold-up.
Wornell is being peld in the Johnson County Jail on
$25,000 bond after an initial court appearallce before
Magistrate Leon Spies on Friday.
Spies scheduled Wornell's preliminary hearing for Nov.
16 at 10 :15 a.m.

Is your old radio tryIng to lell you
something?
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former vofunteers
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in the Princeton
Room, IMU
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HELBLE & ROCCA

351-0250319 S. Gilbert

"I can't believe it," sai~
Mark Bahr, co-edi tor of the
newspaper. "The intention of
the paper was to prove how
serious the security problem is
at the library. We thought it
would help the situation," he
said.

Eight of the newspaper 's
reporters managed to sneak 140
books out of the library within a
6O-minute period on Nov. 4. The
books were returned within
hours of the "theft."

result of tbe volcanic activity,
acording to Van Allen, is sulphur
dioxide or sulphurous in nature.
Galilean satellites and Amalthea,
an Inner satellite, keep the same side
toward Jupiter all of the time, Van
Allen said. In this way, he said, they
are like the earth's moon.
Jupiter's Great Red Spot, an
enigma which has only been known
for about 150 years, is located in
Jupiter's southern bemisphere.
The spot probably is composed of
some kind of gaseous phosphorous
compound, Van Allen said.
In addition to the major red spot,
Van Allen said that, "Dozens of other
junior red spots have also been
found ."
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'King and I' raises questions
music among their best work, its
book engaging. To their eternal
credit, R & H resisted the temptation
to patronize ; the music's ersatz
Orientallsm is inoffensive, and the
questlonlngs of the King and Lady
Thlang, his "head wife," on the value
of Westernization ("We learn to

By JUDITH GREEN
Sfaft Wrifer

I wonder how many of the people
who will see TIle KIDg IDd I will be
perturbed by the questions it raises
concerning the wholesale slaughter of
Eastern culture by the complacently
superior West. Somehow the show's
innocence (it was written in 1951)
seems inexcusably ignorant in the
light of devastated Vietnam and Cambodia, rampantly commercialized
Thailand and Japan , the Boxer
Rebellion, Apocalypse Now and TIle
Deer Hunter - nil brought on by the
well-meant (if one pretends that our
economic interests were not invohcd) stupidity that began with
Commodore Perry. The nagging feeling that I was seeing the source of the
current Southeast Asian disaster
colored. unfortunately. my view of
the Iowa Center for the Arts fall
musical.
What a grim way to begin a review
of a largely commendable produc(ion! Tbe King aDd I is almost the
finest of Rodgers & Hammerstein's
colla borations l exceeded only by the
matchless Flo~er Drupt Song). its

1 Theater

'I

make the same mistakes that they
are making too," says a song)
provide a thoughtful counterpoint to
the facile shallowness of Margaret
Landon's original ADn aDd tbe King
of Slam (which, we must remember,
was written from Anna's point of
view) .
THE KING of Siam (Kimm Julian)
and the English teacher Anna
Leonowens (Kelly ' Widmer) are
strong characters, a little larger than
life without being superhuman, their
balanced relationship full of rich
possibilities for humor and conflict
(and songs). The nicest thing to say

about the actors Is that, burdened by
the definitive Interpretations of two
theatrical legends (Yul Brynner and
Gertrude Lawrence), they ,U11
manage to make the roles wonderfully their own. Julian, bouncing with
the King's nervous energy, rattling
off his rapid-fire dialogue, has a voice
so magnificent that It almost
overwhelms the King's patter songs
(the KSUI review noted that If R &I H
had had such a singer, the KIIl8 would
have had a lot more lOngs).
Of the secondary cast, only Heidi
Johnson, a fine Lady Tlllang, was
comparable to the leads. Brett Owen,
as a British diplomat, and the unhappy lovers of the usual nresome
subplot (Ann Joslyn and Phil Flick)
/uld all the depth of posterboard (her
singing, however, was excellent; his
was not). The lead children (Scott
Kisker as Anna's son and Matt Haines
as the Crown Prince) were amusill8ly
aggressive bantams, tbough they
didn't sing well . The other Siamese
children, however, were very charming, individuated by clever directorial touches : One hugs a teddy
bear. another a (needless to say)

Siamese cati one lively tyke has to be
chased around the stage by his
mother, and one ends up kneeling
backwards and has to be reversed by
his father.

looked his or her correct age. Anna,
who Is 33, looked 20; the Ingenue Tuptim, who Is 20, looked 5O;and the King
(1804-1868) seemed a fit and vigorous
30 even on his deathbed.

LEWIN GOFF'S direction was exceptionally restrained and nonIntrusive, although not entirely free
of purposeless, busy blocking. The
lovers' scenes were poor. "aUy and
fatuously staged, but perhaps this
was an editorial comment upon them.
Golf or music director Robert Eckert
could have cut half an hour of( the
show (it ran three) by omitting the inevitable reprises; launching into
another chorus every time the
audience politely applauds is really
an abuse oC praise.
The rented set was acceptable,
though too massive and Germanic for
the delicate beauty of Bangkok. The
rented costumes, Interestingly
enough, were the 1951 Originals (how
does it feel to be laced into Gertie
Lawrence's dresses?). The makeup
was the single worst production element: One could ignore the healthy
Occidental coloring of the Siamese,
but one could not forget that no one

MARCIA THAYER'S disappointing
choreography for TIle Small House of
UDcle Thomal (a Siamese Interpretation or UDele Tom'. CablD that Is one
of R &I H's cleverest ideas) is neither
fish nor fowl , an unconvincing blend
of temple dance and balletic movement that honors neither tradition.
The high-pitched yipping of the choral
narration did not help matters.
The orchestra, under Thomas
Davis, was - for a refre5hing change
of pace, considering how dreadful it
has been in past years - splendid. It
overpowered the singers in a few
places but for the most part balanced
them admirably. Except for minor
problems with feedback when
someone danced too close to the floor
mikes, the amplification was unnoticeable and therefore tasteful .
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EVENTUALLY, Arthur is blackmailed into
defending Judge Fleming for raping and beating
a young woman ("I must admit she's an attractive woman," Fleming muses. "I wouldn't mind
seeing her again sometime").
Arthur, of course, is repulsed by the idea of
defending Judge Fleming. But Gail reminds him
primly, "You took an oath to defend your clients
to the best of your abilities. Now, if you can't do
that, then get out." So, Arthur builds a defense
for the judge, who, as It turns out, should have
remembered that Arthur is indeed emotional.
Although the treatment of the subject rna tter
is obvious and heavyhanded, ... And Justice For
All moves with the sure pacing and perfect timing of a good sitcom. There's a lot of
bellylaughs, and Pacino does what he can with
the part. And there's nothing wrong with once
again making the point, no matter how
caricatured, that in our judicial system capital
punishment means that those who don't have
capital get punished. It's just too bad that sucb a
serious message has to be diluted by such a
frivolous treatment.
".ADd Justice For All is showing at the Iowa
Theater.

eyeballs to stretch into his forehead. As ~efense
lawyer Arthur Kirkland, he is constantly confronting a nightmarish jungle of callous judges,
police officers and lawyers. "You're too damn
trnotional," bis partner tells him as he finishes
a jail term for punching a judge.
John Forsythe, oozing malice, plays Arthur's
nemesis and punching bag, Judge Fleming.
Fleming's behavior, to say the least, is bizarre
- after reviewing a defendant's past record, he
shouts at him, " You are a despicable, revolting
scum of the eartb, who should be squashed like a
cockroach! " and promptly finds him guilty.
JACK WARDEN, once again gruff and crusty,
plays Arthur's friend Judge Rayford, who takes
kamikaze helicopter jaunts for fun and eats his
lunch on the window ledge outside 'his office.
Jeffrey Tambor plays Arthur's partner Jay,
who , when a psycho he 's gotten off on a
technicality goes on another killing spree,
freaks out and begins throwing plates at people
in the courtroom corridor.
Christlne Lahti is Arthur's bedmate Gail, who
as a member of a McCarthian " Ethics Committee" is also his adversary. Gail is a real jerk,
and why Arthur puts up with her is a mystery.
Sam Levene plays Arthur's lawyer friend Arnie,
another jerko who mistakenly gets three years
in jail for one of Arthur's clients by forgetting to
submit some notes. When the client hangs himself. Arnie tells Arthur, "That's nickel and dime

Terrorism costs
to rise - study
WASHINGTON (UPl) - International
terrorism already has cost multinational corporations $500 million and is expected to be on
the rise in the 1980s, a study conducted by
Business International concludes.
It appears likely that terrorist extortion
aimed at companies will increase along with a
rise in the level of violence and sopbistlcation of
the terrorists' arsenal. the report sa id.
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TIle King and I plays at Hancher
Nov. 14,16 and 20 at 8 p.m., Nov . 18 at
3 p.m.

SELECTED GIFT WRAP, INVITATIONS
SCANDANAVIAN COOKWARE
POT AND PAN RACKS
MISCELLANEOUS KITCHEN AND
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HERKY FOOTBALL GLASSES
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Second quake
hits Greece
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) An earthquake measuring 5.1
on the open-ended Richter
Scale shook the northwest
province of Epirus Sunday,
ca using further damage in
villages around the port of
Igoumenitsa, which was hit by
a strong tremor of 5.5 on the
Richter Scale last Tuesday.
A spokesman for the Athens
observatory said the tremor,
which lasted eight seconds,
struck at 3: 18 a.m.
Igoumenltsa police said more
than 200 houses were damaged
by the quake - most of them In
the village of Mazarakia.
"There were no injuries,"
the oolice spokesman said.
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Overall Grand Prize
won by Office of Student Activities
(AMANA Refrigerator/Freezer)

2nd Place Group Prize
won by Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
(SIGMA Six String Steel Guitar-donated
by West Music Co.)

Greek House
2nd Place: $50
Alpha Chi Omega

1.• t Place: $125
Office of Student Activities

----"

Residence Hall Groups

Individual

1.t Place: $125

1.t Piece: Cash & Gift Certificate

Daum 4th Floor
2nd Piece: $50
Organized Stanley/Currier
Association Residents (OSCAR)

Wo

from ... And Justice for All.

Presentation of prizes from the Badge Sales Contest.
WheelRoom, IMU, Monday, November 12, 2;00 pm

Student Organization
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stuff - you're goddamn rigbt I care, but not
about them." Arthur kicks Arnie's car windows
in.
By the middle of the movie, you're starting to
wonder how Arthur has managed to be a iawyer
for 12 years. He has a chronic twitch, he blinks
constantly and he stumbles around as if he's
sleepwalking. When a client who has spent I Y.
years in jail for a traffic violation seizes a gun
and hostages in desperation, Arthur Is on the
scene but can do nothing but stammer and blink
until the kid gets gunned down.

".And Justice For All is a lot of fun, if you like
goopy full-length situation comedies. Director
and co-producer Norman Jewison calls it a
"terrifying comedy." but where the terror
comes in is anybody's guess. The film could be
terrifying - it's about the murderous insanities
in the judicial system. and that's as scary as
anything - but the message is smothered by a
series of wilted one-liners and smarmy characters.
Al Pacino, once more, is the harried manwith-a-conscience who flashes the whites of his
eyes at every indignity and injustice the system
can throw at him - after a while, you expect his
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'Justice 'For All ,a watered sitcom
By BETH GAUPER
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SERIES DOUBLE Bill:
IIIIIIIS Slrk's

Iowa swim'mers roll; await Indiana
Minnesota-Hamline (26).

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stilt Writer

Don't even bother to ask if Coach
Glenn Patton and his Hawkeye swimmers are prepared to rise to the occasion when 19-tlme defending Big
Ten champion Indiana visits to the
Field House pool Friday night.
Patton says there's no question his
crew will be ready for such an encounter. And, following the Hawks'
showing at the Big Ten Western Division Relays in Minneapolis, not many
people are going to argue with him.
The Hawkeyes, unveiling an impressive llne-up of freshmen newcomers, continued their tune-up for
the Hoosiers while swimming away
with l().()f-ll events en route to a 134point total and their second straight
conference relay crown. Iowa was
followed in the team scori ng by Minnesota (96), Wisconsin (90),
Wisconsin-Eau Claire (60), and

"WE PRETTY MUCH swam
through the meet while concentrating
on the Indiana meet," Patton said.
" We're very pleased with our performance (Saturday ) and we're right
where we want to be."
With the Field House pool currently
bone dry due to last-minute construction, the Hawks found themselves
running through a three-a-day practice session Saturday with the relay
meet sandwiched in between a pair of
9O-minute workouts. That extra work,
however, did little to slow the swimming debuts of freshmen newcomers
Tom Roemer and Matt Wood.
Roemer, a former three-time high
school All-American from Bettendorf
who was present on three of the 10
championship relay squads, wasted
little time in adding his name to this
year's list of top-ranking conference
backstrokers following the 300-yard

Nobody is
"'.

By United Press International

Ken Burrough had been
critical of Dan Pastorinl's inconsistent performances in
recent weeks but alter the
Houston Oilers' 31-17 victory
over the Oakland Raiders
SWJ(lay, the wide receiver has
changed his tune.
"Regardless of what anybody
says, the man Is a super

who caught TO passes of S5 and
35 yards from Pastorinl and
finished with three receptiOns
for 109 yards. "The man's arm
Is coming back and when his
Iml Is on, there is nobody
league.
better."
In other games, it was PittPastorlni, who has been sburgh 30 Kansas City 3;
, playing with 1\ damaged right Denver 45 New England 10;'
shoulder most of the year, hit Miami 19 Baltimore 0; Buffalo
just eight passes - but for 2CMI 14 New York Jets 12; San
yards - as the Oilers remained Diego 26 Cincinnati 24; Tampa
• game behind first-place Bay 16 Detroit 14; Seattle 29
Pittsburgh In the AFC Central, Cleveland 24; Washington 30 St.
Mike Renfro, the Oilers' other Louis 28; New Orleans 31 San
receiver, said that although the Francisco 20; Green Bay 19
Raider secondary Is talented, it Minnesota 7; Chicago 'IT Los
took too many chances.
Angeles 23; and the New York
"We saw some weaknesses," Giants 24 Atlanta 3. Philasaid Renfro, who caught two delphia is at Dallas Monday
passes for 83 yards. "They're night.
oot the most discipllned seconTerry Bradshaw passed for
dary. When you show them 232 yards and three touchdowns
lOIIIethlng new, you get them and Matt Bahr kicked three
out of alignment."
field goals to help Pittsburgh
With Pastorini's long pass maintain its edge over Houston
~pletions and Earl Camp- • .anA hAA~ ,KlU\~~CiI.)(,* f~

roundUp

FF

Iowa could ha ve made it a clean
sweep in swimming competition had
it not been for a pair of false starts
charged to Jim Marshall and a disquallflca tion administered to Iowa in
the 5OO-yard crescendo relay. But if
you're under the impression Marshall
is now in the coach's dog house,
forget It.

"TOM SHOCKED the entire
place," Patton said. " He took off
from the blocks at least two seconds
behind MaIm before catching him the
final 25 yards.
"Tom definitely had the outstanding meet for us."
Maybe so. But there were a lot of
Hawkeyes who would certainly
receive honora ble mention. Because
while Roemer was splashing his way
to success, Wood, Ian Bullock and
All-Americans Charlie Roberts and
Bent Brask were right behind
collecting four blue ribbons.

criticiz~ng

bell's short TD run and 107
yards rushing, the Oilers sent
the Raiders to their fifth loss in
11 games and severely damaged their chances for a
playoff berth.
Campbell, whose yardage put
him over the 1,OOO-yard mark,
became the first AFC player
ever to gain 1,000 yards in each
of his first two seasons in the

Wood helped his cause by turning in
a 21 .3-second opening leg of the 200yard freestyle while Roberts took off
on a 50.S-second lOO-yard butterfly leg
during the Ha wks' triumph in the 300
butterfly relay.

backstroke relay.
The setting In this race was a Minnesota threesome in charge of a twosecond advantage over the Hawks
and anchored by Scott Maim, the
league's No. 1 returning backstroker
from a year ago. That lead, however,
held up only until Roemer hit the
water in pursuit.

MARSHALL, WHO joined Roemer
and Mike Hurley as triple winners,
made up for his mistake and then
some by anchoring the 200-yard
medley team to victory as well as
conquering Gopher freestyler Art
Griffith In a head-ta-head anchor leg
match-Up.

I

Minnesota (156), Iowa. and
Southern Dlinois (96.5).
Actually, the problems for the
Hawks began on the night
before Saturday's competition,
with members of the women's
diving squad participating in
Friday's BIg Ten Western
Division Relays in Minneapolis.
"Since the pool's without
water, ' our divers went to
Minnesota with Cqach (Bob)
Rydze and the men divers in

Pastorini

straight defeat.
Craig Morton threw two TD
passes and Rob Lytle scored
twice on short runs to propel
Denver over New England in a
blustery snowstorm. The triumph kept Denver in a tie for
first place in the AFC West with
San Diego while the Patriots
dropped into a tie for the lead in
the AFC East with Miami.
Bob Griese connected with

Doug Williams hit Larry Shirk when the New York
Mucker with a 23-yard TO pass Giants took advantage of
with 3:20 left to rescue Tampa
Bay and help the Bucs maintain
a two-game edge in the NFC
Central while the Lions dropped
1-10.
Mark Moseley's third field
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
goal, a 39-yarder with 36
By UIllkd ...... Ukrutl...1
seconds to go, lifted·Washington
AlDene.. CoaIorac:e
over St. Louis after the CarE,;'tL T Pel. PF PA
dlnals scored three last period N'... England
7 4 0 .1136 271 ZOO

passes of 18 and 14 yards and
Uwe von Schamann kicked two
field goals to lead Miami over
Baltimore.
Curtis Brown broke open a
close game by turning a short
pass into a ~yard TD play and
BuffaloheldontoupsettheNew
York Jets.
Mike Wood's fourth field goal,
a 32-yarder with 19 seconds left,
capped a San Diego rally that
kept the Chargers tied for first
with Denver. Trailing 24-16,
Dan Fouts fired a 32-yard TD
pass to Artie Owens with 3: 13
left to narrow the lead to 24-23
before the Chargers moved 37
yards to set up Wood's kick.
Jim Zorn's 41-yard pass to
Steve Raible set up AI Hunter's
S-yard TD dash in the fourth
quarter and Hunter galloped 67
yards to set up Sherman
Smith's 2-yard TD run later in
the period as Seattle beat
~1"aoP~,........... - ' g ."."

ds f
Walter Payton ran 2 yar or
the winning TO with 1: 12 left
after Virgil Livers' interception

order to have a workout,"
Woodside said. "But by tbe time
they got to Ames, they were too
tired to perform the way they're
capable of performing. And that
hurt."
With
freshmen
Kelly
Swanson, who, in last week's
college debut rewrote the Iowa
one-meter diving record, and
the other Hawkeye divers experiencing their problems,
Woodside and the rest of the

AL defeats 1M football playoffs
NL stars
set final pairings

,

.

TOKYO (UPI) - Lance
Parrish of the Detroit
Tigers hit a three-run
homer and Chet Lemon of
the Chicago White Sox
chipped in with three hits
and an outstanding catch
Sunday to give the
'American League AllStar team a 6-3 victory
over the National League.
It was the first victory
after a loss and a tie for
the American League on
the current tour of J span.
Parrish hit his homer in
the sixth inning to give
the Amerlcanl.eague a 4-1
lead. Lemon made a
dlving catch in center
field in the flfth Inning
which drew an ovation
from the capacity
Japanese croWd.
Ted Simmons of the St.
louis Cardinals homered
In the fourth inning for the
first National League run.
Lou Brock, the retiring
St. Louis speedster, made
an appearance in the final
inning, much to the
dellght of the 48,000 fanl
who packed Korakuen
Stadium In downtown
Tokyo to watch the
contest, He grounded into
a double play to end the
game.
Floyd Bannister of the
Seattle Mariners, who
came on in rellef in the
fifth Inning, was the
winning pitcher, while
Bob Forach of the Cardinali picked up the 10•.
The two U.S. All-Star
teams play each other in
• total of IMlven games, A
~bined all-star , team
1tIll also play two games
WIth a Japanese All-Star

*"'.

The stage is set for the final
Intramural flag football
showdowns at Kinnick Stadium
this coming Sunday with the two
top teams named in each
division following Sunday's
playoff action,
Fraternity champion and No.
t Delta Upsilon will battle fifthranked Mudville for the men's
crown. The DU team upended
second-ranked Swollen Glans
by a 12-7 count while the
Mudvllle men stopped dormitory titllst Erpbos, 1".
n women's action, the topranked Dauminoes will be out
to defend their 1978 crown
against No. 2 Flash. The
Daumlnoes blanked fifth-rated
Daum 4, ~ as Flash edged
sorority champion Delta
Gamma, 7~.

Mudvllle will be back for Its
second straight co-ed crown in
Sunday's contest against Only
the Names Changed. The
second-ranked Mudville crew
dropped No.3 Roadrunners, 316, as No. 4 Only the Names
Changed downed top-ranked
Poofs, 19~,
Deadline for the Turkey Trot
Is 1 p.m. Thursday. The annual
event is slated to run at 4 p.m.
that same day. Turkeys will be
awarded to the top finishers
with T-shirts given to all
finishers. There is a $3 entry
fee.
Pre-Holiday Basketball action begins Tuesday. For more
information 01) game times and
location, contact the 1M Qffjce)
Room 111, Field House) or call
353-3494.

Touch of Mink
MASSAGE STUDIO
322 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am~2 am Daily
Closed Sundays
Stop in and ask about our
hospitality program

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
lunCheon Meeting., Exchangel,
Cocktail PIrtI••, &Special OccIIionI,

FOR DETAilS CAU 338-81n

Beatntk overton". pfovldet the love In~
ttrl,t lor the widowed ,•• d (Jane
Wyman ). The klver•• fOUM the f.ce cR ..
approval of her ch~dren and her COm~
munlty. who •• pect wkioWi 10 Wither

away bellde telev l,lon ..... Thll
m"odrama Is part Lady Ch.tterty, patt
caustic comment on the America,..
Jane Wyman and Vlrglnla Grey read
Thoreau's WelrjtN'l In All Tllir "' ..ven

.,.rows

sa

Or.am . Color.

min. With Agnt,

Moorehead . VIrginia Oray. and COnrad

Nagel

.

CRIME OF PASSION
,

A murderous melodrama , Crime 01 Pas:sJon (1957) Siers Barbare Stenwyck
in one of her lough woman protrayels. Cull stylist Gerd Oswald directed
Stanwyck along wllh Sterling Hayden. Raymond Burr. and Fay Wrey. 8<1
min . B& W.

8:30 pm Mon, • lue•.

Ea.tern European Sarin:

Valerie and Her Week of Wonders
Valerie I. a l 3-year·old who lives In a nineteenth cenlury Central European
town peopled by vampires. wllch-hunler. . and rapist mlnlonarles.
Threalened by her blOOd-sucking grandmolher and an evil cheracter
named Weasel. Valeri. receives a pair of magic earrings from a hendsome
young protector named Eagle. The plot shirts In and out of dream-like hap.
penlngs until Valerie flna)ly discovers the ... us relationships of all lhe
characters. Dlrecled by Jaromll Jlres. In Czeh . (75 min,) Color.

now

..

1,, 11\11'

7 pm Mon •• Tue•.
"

Atlant8's shoddy special teams
play to beat Atlanta.

I Standings

Buffalo
Baltimore

~ I 0 .~ 214 IVI
4 7 0 .364 171 221!

Cutu.

"

Pittsburgh

L T Pel. PF PA

9 2 0

of a Jeff Rutledge pass to rally ~~~.~
Chicago over Los Angeles. The Cincinnati
Rams fell to !Hi and dropped one
game behind New Orleans in
the NFC West.
San Diego

.III 294 160

; :: :: : :
2 9. .112 ~ 274

_y, Nov. 11
MJaml 11. Baltlmore 0
Bulfalo 14. N.Y. JetJ 12
Pittsburgh JII, Kansas City 3
Houston II, Oakland 17
San Diego 26, ClnQnnati 24
Tam"" Bay 16, Detroit J4
Seattle 29, Cleveland 24
Washington 30. 81. Louis 28
New Orlean. 31, San Francisco 20
Green Bay 11, MInnesota 7
ChIcago %1. Leo Angel .. Z3

"
!

Denver

,.
'0

.727' 270 IV1
.727 192 159

Chuck Muncie ran for three ~~:d
~:
~~
TDs in a 24-point New Orleans Kan... City
4 7 0 .364 160 162
first half to lead the Saints over
Nld ...1 Coale ... o..
struggling San Francisco. The
EMI
win boosted the Saints back into
W L T Pet. PF PA
first place in ,the NFC West ~~~~on
~ ; ~ ::::~
while the 4gerS fell to 1-10.
Philadelphia
6 4 0 .600 I~ 187
David Whitehurst threw two ~ ~~~IS
; : ~ :~ i~ :
TO passes and defensive end
e.o.,.al
Mike Butler ran 70 yards with a Tam"" Bay
~ ~ ~ P~; ~ r~
recovered fumble for another Chicago
6 ~ 0 .M5 112 196
score to give Green Bay its first ~::'~y
! ~: :: :~ ~~
victory over Minnesota since Detroit
I 10 0 .091 16~ 261
1974.
w:t T Pel. PF PA
L
Terry Jackson ran 47 yards New Orlean,
6 5 0 .~ 245 %25
with a blocked punt for one lAS Angele,
~ 6 0 .456 202 212
score and rookie Phil Simms ~~an;.~anclsco
~ I~
~
JIlI:eu ~IlU'd TQ.P~~,.,.
- -.~.
/'1

t :: :
,_·.....,..cr

Hawks were forced to compete
with a juggled lln~up in order
to offset the lopsided depth
which favored the opposition.
"We were forced to swim
people in three or four events
while putting them in events
other than their specialty,"
Woodside admited. "That didn't
do much to help us in the meet,
but it gave us a good look at
where we stand right now and
what we can do in the future."

Iowa, unable to receive a
championship or runner-up spot
in the meet, garnered the
majority of its points through
the swims of freshmen
breastroker Keri Stewart and
newcomer Laura Kalb in
butterfly competition.
The Hawks will return to
action Friday night at Dlinois
State before traveling to the
Nebraska Invitational Saturday
in Lincoln, Neb.

~

orv1

~£~~ _~S!~.~~t _,. ~-.O
.

j""ite.s 'IOu. to c.ome +0 the.
Hoove.... 110\.A,~e. for- Tho..nk.S::lill;1"I9
:Pinne.r-. We wi 11 be servi"9 ou"
"Tho.nk.s3iv;"9 b&.4'tet U:30- 3 : 00p.m .
Ad_Its '

:H: · ~O

C~;I,,..t\ ....'1d.r

f'I'IOf'\~ E.~3- 5'~1

Philharmonic
arlo G· I· · Music
Maria
IU InI Director

Mildly, NI •. 12

L T Pel. PF PA

: : :
!

Los Angeles

N.Y. Giant. 24. AUanta 3

Denver 45, New England 10

WHI

I.

oS 2,,9'
"'''H''''' C:"""~''IISA ' ~/f\"¥P~"

IIBI'S

PhII.delpI\~

at DaDas, 9 p.m.

SUdly, Noy, 11

Baltimore 01 New England, I p.m.
Dalla, at Washington. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Bullalo, I p.m.

Saturday, December 1 8 pm

Miami at Cleveland, 1 p.m.

N.Y. J.lJ at Chicago, I p.m.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. I p.m.
DetroR at MInn.ooIa. 2 p.m.
Clneinnati at Houston, .. p.m.
Denv.r at San Francisco, 4 p.m.
Kasa, City at Oakland. 4 p.m.
New Orlean. at Seattle, 4 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Tampa: SlY, 4 p.m.
Piltsburgh at San Diego. 4 p.m.

The internationally acclaimed los Angeles Philharmonic under
the musical leadership ot the renowned Carlo Marla Giulini will
perform the following program:
MahlerlSymphony No. 10 in F Sharp; First Movement
Webern/Five Pieces for Orchestra, Op . 10
Brahms / Symphony No. 1 in C minor, Op. 68

MoDdly, NoY. 19
Atlanta at lAS Angel .., 9 p.m .

Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office
UI Students
NonstUdents

nnandlY, Nov. !2
ChIcago II OJ!Irolt, 12::lI p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 4 p.Ul t

u:o\

~.)j'

"

I
$12.75
$14 .75
,

II
$11 .25
$13.25

III
$10.00
$12.00

IV
$B.OO
$10.00

.111

V
$6.00

S6.00

I t • J IJ c.,

,I '

,f

For complete Informat,on .. wnle the . Hancher
Box Offtce. The UniverSIty of Iowa, Iowa City .
52242. or call toll·free in Iowa (800)272 ·6458.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

,

iscoming to

n"'usil), of Iowa lowl Cil~ 52242
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Chow Mein (with fried noodles)
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PRESENTS

TONIGHT

DARTANYAN
Jazz

Doors open at 9 pm

Happy Hour
THI

01rO<1or Dougil. Sl'" IWrl,.." on "'Window) I. al hit moll audKIo\I. In hit
'955 All ThaI HN'"" AHo .... Roc!< Hud.on, playing I galClener with Imbiguoul

"Tom and Joe will definitely have
their work cut out for them In the Big
Ten," Patton said. "It's the top diving conference in the nation and these
guys are on their own since we had so
returnees come back after the pool
construction. But we're glad they got
some competi tion before Indiana.
And they gave us 12 points we didn't
receive last year."

Women sWimmers 'fifth in relay

The Iowa women's swim
team found the de{?th and
talent of the Iowa State ,
' Invitational almost as diffic!4t
as swtmming in a Field House
pool currently without water
} aIIer recvrdlng 1m points and a
fifth-place finish In Saturday's
six-team meet In Ames.
Big Ten rival Wisconsin
snared the championship crown
with 229.5 points to outdistance
(owa State (211), Kansas (197),

All That Heaven
Allows

"Griffith game Jim fits all last
year as the top sprinter in the con·
ference," Patton said. "But Jim was
ready for him."
In order to add a new twist to this
year's relay met, Patton also had the
services of freshmen divers Tom
Fostick and Joe Nash on hand to garner a pair of third-place finishes 011
the one- and three-meter diving
boards. Iowa was forced to win last
year's title without the help of diving
and at the same time rellnqulshing 20
points due to diving forfeitures.

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

25e Draws
7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Cbnton & Dubuque
IIlCfOSS from train. station .

November 15,1979-8:00 P,M,
Main Lounge
Iowa Memonal Union
Free - No Tickets Required
The \.k)1versIty Lec1ue Committee sponsors lectures of broad
Interest; assists with arrangements and j:X.bllc/fy tor
Independently fI.J1ded major 1ect\J1'es. such as the Ida Beam
ad MI.Jray lectues; and coeponsors additional lectures ot
brood Interest.

t

' . 10-The D.u, low.n-Io. . City, low.-Monell" NOVIIIIbIr 12, 11"

National berth to Iowa women
By HEIDI McNEIL

Sill" Wrlt.r

The Iowa field hockey team
accompllshed this past
weekend what has never been
done before in the history gf
women 's in tercollegiate
athletics at Iowa.
The group earned second
place in the Region VI tournament, which was good enough
to advance to national competition. The women will travel to
the University of Princeton for
the national tourney Nov. 28Dec. 1. The top 16 teams in the
country will compete for the
top honors in single elimination
play.
The road to the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national championship
appeared simple on paper for
the Hawkeyes. Iowa 's on.lY
regional foes were St. Louis
Minnesota with the top two
teams in the round-robin tournament advancing. And the
Hawks had beaten the Gophers
5-3 in early season action
besides coming close to down-

Iowa of a national berth as Minnesota had dropped a 2y decision to St. Louis Frida1.
"I was very happy with the
team effort," Davidson said.
" It was a very difficult thing to
get up again after being so psyched the day before. But they
wanted the game badly enough
and played well to deserve It.
APPROXIMATELY 2\11 in- Everything we have worked on
ches of snow were dumped Fri· all season finally paid off."
day on Northfield, Minn., the
Region VI site, causing the
WENDY DeWANE scored
day's playing schedule to be wha t proved to be the winning
moved back while the field was margin of the game and
cleaned.
secured Iowa 's right to join the
"Everyone was aU wound up "sweet sixteen" at Princeton.
and keyed up to play Friday The goal came at 9 minutes, 20
against Minnesota ," Coach seconds into the game with an
Judith Davidson said . "We assist from carla Seltzer on a
weren't able to play until Satur- penalty corner. Junior Kelly
day then and had to play both of Flanagan put the icing on the
the games on that day. It really victory with a hard shot from
put a lot of pressure on the the right only 11k minutes later.
players mentally, as it was
The game was all Iowa with
wearing to just sit around."
the Hawks taking 20 shots to
But despite the problems en· Minnesota's six. Goalie Donna
countered, Ihe field hockey Lee earned four saves, but was
squad came through Saturday Injured and wiU be out the rest
and shut out the Gopher of the season.
women, 2'0. This win assured
"I was most concerned with
Ing St. Louis before falling by a
2-1 count.
Iowa even drew the best playing schedule in the regional
tourney with Minnesota set fOr
Friday afternoon and St. Louis
on Saturday. But old Mother
and Nature had to make things
difficult.

beating Minnesota since the aggressive game played by
two teams with the best Linda Sutton. "She was always
records went on to nationals putting pressure on the ball."
Forwards Flanagan and
and I didn 't think we really had
much of a chance in beating St. Seltzer were also praised for
Louis," Davidson explained. their efforts. Seltzer filled in at
"And I knew Minnesota would the left wing position for
really be up for the game since Stephanie Height, who has been
they lost in overtime to St. suffering [rom shin splints and
Davidson didn't want to Injure
Louis Friday.
her any further in view of the
"They played a
really icy playing field conditions.
strong first half against us," Anne Marie Thomas moved up
she said. "But they just wilted to take over the inside position.
In the second half."
The Iowa women met a very
Davidson credited Pat mature and confident Sl. Louis
Dauley as the best all·around team Saturday afternoon. The
player during the tourney. "She St. Louis squad, which is
got her feet around and head presently ranked No. 1 In the
up. She's finally starting to Dut natlon, earned the Region VI
al her abilities together and crown in downing Iowa, 4·1.
thinking."
"THEY PHYSICALLY beat
SWEEPER JANE Morris us, " Davidson said . " Their
along with Carol Barr and shots on goa l were absolute
Suzanne Bury were cited on bullets." SI. Louis took 15 shots
their steady and consistent play while Iowa only managed eight.
while Leticia Rodriguez was Davidson , however, cited the
credited with her very strong performance of goalie Marcy
passing game by the second- Mills who recorded nine saves
for Iowa while the St. Louis
year coach.
Davidson also noted the goalie had four .

Rusk makes successful debut
Despite the absence of AII- would perform in competition
Americans Randy Lewis and and he was satisfied.
Scott Trizzino, the Iowa wrestl·
Gable is worried about some
lng team looked impressivl\ of the new wrestlers coming
Saturday night in its Intrasquad through this season as the
meet at the Field House.
Hawkeyes search for their fifth
Lewis, last year's national national crown in the last six
champ at 126, and Trizzino, the years. Those fears might have
runner-up at 142 a year ago, been eased a bit, however.
competed in the Great Plains
Open this weekend.
TOM RUSK, ex·lowa football
A team coached by former player turned wrestler wi th a
Iowa U8-pounder Mark Mysnyk fifth year of eligibility if he
outpointed a squad led by for· chooses to take it, made a sucmer NCAA placewlnner Keith cessful debut at Heavyweight
Mourlam, 28-20. But Coach Dan by pinning sophomore Barry
Gable wasn't really concerned Jones in 5 minutes, 'l1 seconds.
with the score. He Simply wan- Rusk was in total control of the
ted to see how his wrestlers match throughout and had bull t

a 9-1 lead before recording the
fall.
Senior Dan Glenn got things
rolling with an easy 13-2 decision over freshman Marty
Mills. Glenn, who finished third
in the national tournament last
year, used four takedowns and
two near falls to breeze to vic·
tory.
The 126-pound match was expected to be a very close match
between freshmen Jef( Kerber
and Tim Riley and tha t' s exactly what happened as the scored
ended at 1-l. Riley and Kerber
both recorded escapes but
neither wrestler could do much
on his feet.

At 134, freshman Randy
Samuelson had a successful
debut by pinning sophomore
Rick Rivera in 3 minutes, 35
seconds . Junior Steve Kurdelmeier also recorded a pin at
142 over freshman Tim
Merzweiller in 5' 52.
King Mueller and freshman
Jim Zalesky battled evenly for
two periods before Mueller
recorded two takedowns in the
final period to come away with
a 5·2 decision. After an injury
to freshman Brendon Bennett
forced his 15S-pound match
with newcomer Randy Beranek
to be cancelled, three-time AllAmerican Mike DeAnna dis-

posed of freshman Alan Burr in
3:54.

A pair of veterans fought a
tough battle at 177 but Ed
Banach was able to hold of(
Dave Fitzgerald to win the contest, 3·2. The Banach brothers
made ita clean sweep for the
night as Lou Banach handily
defeated freshman Pete Bush
at 120, 13-3.
Another
scheduled
Heavyweight match-up bet·
ween sophomore Dean Phinney
and senior Rick Griffin ended
in the first period when Griffin
was taken down near the edge
of the rna t and struck his head
on the basketball floor.

on
FRED

St Louis' Lisa Hagemeister
opened up the scoring parade at
~he 16 : 45 mark . Julie
Bookmeyer followed with
another score at 30 :00 while
Hagemeister fired in her
second of the day 3 \II minutes
later.
Iowa's Thomas finally got the
Hawks on the coreboard with
only 30 second remaining the
first half. "Anne Marie never
gave up, " Davidson S/lid . "1
think she scored out of pure
frustration in seeing St. Louis
get all the goals. She just took
off down the field and dodged
half a dozen players and
smashed the ball right In.''
Despite the disappointing
loss to St. Louis, Davidson is
very content in just achieving a
national spo " I feel like a
whole new season is starting
now. We have attained our goal
of getting to go to nationals and
now our next goal is doing well
at nationals. I want to win at
least two games."

WARING
SHOW

BEST
of the
BEST

. Sunday, November 25
3 pm

F'ed Waring bllngs sparklt Ind charm 10 hit presenlallOn 01 Ihle ..1ollhe
Belr' - I mUSICII exlr.vag.nrl I..IU/lng thl Belt lOngs bV Ihe eell ,"'""
perlormed by Iho B.II slng,ng and dBnc,ng IIlenl on lhe rOld lodayl
TlCkelS art now on talt II Ihe H.nch" Box Off,ct
I
II
III
IV
V
UI Siudants SenIOr ClIllen.
~
e 50 • 50 3 50 200
.nd Studenla 18 or Under

Afternoon i
Deliaht!
gef51-8 oz. draw

for 250
1-4 everyday at

By SHARI ROAN

Just about every member of
Coach Georganne Greene's
volleyball team had a hand In
the women's fourth-plae~rftnish
in the Minnesota In vi ta tional in
Minneapolis over the weekend.
The tournament was the last
competition of the year for the
Iowa spikers and, after failing
to advance to reginal competition two weeks ago, Greene
said, "we just wanted to enjoy
ourselves.
"I wanted us to play well but
1 wanted to playa lot of people

at the same lime."
The Hawkeyes accomplished
both goals reasonably well. In
Friday's pool play; the women
opened with North Dakota and
won handily, 15-8, 15-10.
THE SECOND match with
Wayne State looked like
another rout for Iowa after the
team breezed through the first
game, 15-1. but the second
game was a see-saw affair
which finally went in Wayne
State's favor, 14-16, as did the
tiebreaking game, 12·15.
Iowa met the host team, Minnesota. in the third round of

pool play and the always-tough
Gopher& again proved invincible, punishing Iowa , 15-2, 15-3.
The Hawks were able to put
tha t round aside however, and
came back with a convincing
WIn over Northern lowa,
,
15·11 in what Greene called the
women's best effort of the
weekend.
Three teams £inished in a tie
for second place in pool play
but Iowa got the nod to advance
to championship play Saturday
on the basis of their defensive
points.
The women wereassuredof at
least a fourth-place slot and un-

fortunately that's all the
farther they got.
IN THE opening round, the
Hawks drew st. Cloud State
who downed the women in the
est-of-three matcli , 15-1t, 1513. In their final match, to
decide the third- and fourthplace finishers, a tired Iowa
squad went four close games in
a best-of-five match with
Minnesota-Deluth before succumbing, 15-13, 11-15, 13-15, 7·
15.
"The fi rst ga me aga in s t
Deluth was our best individual

our menu,
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The Hancher stage explodes in a riot 01 color lor this h~rt
warming tale 01 East meeting West as the King 01 Siam leuds
with Aflna, the English tutor 01 the King's many children.
November 8, 10, 14, 16, and 20, 1979-8:00 P.M.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 PM.
TIckets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Otflce, 353·f,255.
PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES
l'IcbI prices:
Evenlnl Perfor_

-

Ut_

...

$500
., 00

$350
$5 50

ENDS WED.
Shows 1:30·3:20
5:20·7:20·1:20

....._D.11y
Showtlm.1: 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 1:30
NO

$3.00
$5 00

MatInee Perform8nces

UI _ .... s.C_1IId Studt...
18 IIId Undor

-...

$3.50
$5.50

$200
$4 00

$1 50
53 50

DANCE

$I

53

Musk: by Richard Rodgen' Book & Lyric:s by Oscar Hammemm It •
the KIng or Slam" by Morgaret.ungdon.

00 "Anna and

R

PITTSBURGH BALLET THEATRE pre..nt. the

CIICII

Now·Endl Wed.
1:30-4:00":30·1:00

AlPACINO

Wednesday, December 5,
ri t 6:30 - I
Thursday, December 6
at 8 pm

This colorful production of
Tchalkovsky's falry·tale fantasy will
delight the adults, amaze the children,
and will bring holiday happiness to
Iowa City.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher
Box Office.

Sliced roast beef. served

open·fllCCd WIth plenty of
wblpped potatoes and
gravy.
Super Savings
No lu"IKutlon. p-.

UI SIUdenll
Nonltudenll

I
II
III
IV
V
8,00 650 5.00 4.00 3.00
1000 8.50 1.00 8.00 5.00

I

COUPON

Good for 10% dllCOunt on any dinner
I purchu,d between 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm at:
I
SAM BO'S RESTAURANT of low. City
830 S. Rlvlfalde Or. Ott....01 ... Dec. 18, 1810
...

II

I'

I
I

--------------------

1o". III"w Cit, 52242

chapter two

STALUON
LOUNGE

•

Live
Count.l\f Music
Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thurtiday
This Week:

•••

•
•
•••

Tickets now on IIle .t the Hincher Box Office
V
I
II
III
IV
UI Students
t.5O ~ It.iIQ. 300 2.00
9':5Q. ~ S;'6Q, 5.00 4.00
Non student
For complete ,ntormatlon wrtte the Hancher
Box OffICe or call 353 6255

•••

••
••
Pitchers $1.75
•
•• Monday & Tue,day ••
•••
•••
".
............•...... :
Dale Thomas

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

F,OI'y Mug. soc 4· 6 30 M· F

Delisalad
5 Ce rpentry tool
• Shunsome
sustenance for
slimness
IS Pit
It SeIr-interest
17 Biblical
brother
18 What a non
sequitur lac;ks
II Breed or cattle
II Mercury's
comprises 88
days
Z2 Kobecoin
2J Out of bed
2S Plumlike rruit
f7 Word with hood
or kind
ZI Where
landlubbers
need new legs
II -peanuts
15 Do arithmetic
M Rinses
• Frank record
M Desolate
41 Not unlawful
4S Skater's
thrllllll8
maneuver
44 Zodiac sign
.. Supple

rht lIoht"lI, or 10\08 ICI .. a ('ii, 52242

• Make angry
• A king of Israel
• Propeller wash
71 Water carrier
71 Olympian
n "Desire Under
the-"
n Corseet
Mlquelon
DOWN

Foodrlsh
Lung part
I Old Dominion
city
4 Whip marks
5 Avenger's goal
I "Lizzie Borden
tookan-"
1 Lively
• Fountain and
I
2

Rose

• English rfver
II Tourist havens
11 Behold I

U
IS

Highschooler
Telephone
parts

II Encroachment
• A.nd others :
Abbr.
U Tlkegreat
pleasure In
• Lambwho
wrote about a
pig
27-

Archipelago

28 Worship

M Protection
JZ Orstufflng and

mounting
Z2 Itallin's
secluded
relreat
14 Thomes, the

poet
f1 Located

.. Love-

42 Someof

Euclid's
discoveries
41 Collectors'
Items
47 Water bird
51 Menace ror
motorists
54 Solssons
square
It Ruth's In-law
57 Engage, as
gears
58 Spindle
.. Poker holdllll
II Asian weight
II Cenll that
needed

Clinton's clout
M Repeats
tiresomely
.. Belgian town
near Liege
17 Dundee

headwear

."-

rhinestone
cowboy ... "
.. B.kery
supplies
II Farsighted
fellow
II Barcelon.
blplg
II Face.powder
ll18redlent
II ::lIsh poet
clerlYman:
1573-1831
57 Ttlvelope
prop
• Foodfor
carnivores
II Putup

" yO
prl84
conf
and
havl

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

1---uMBifs-iEsliiiiNy---l

I

Uninr."~

MondlY. Novernt..r 26
8 pm

I

The King and I

~oo

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show
Place
ur

",S second to nonel

ACROSS

Famdy Robmson

550

S~I2I~~
NEIL SIMON'S

BURGER PALACE
Come In and try

Mountam

Iowa Center for the Arts presents
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

650

1312()~{)W~~

GABE'S

game," Greene said. "The
other three games were good,
we just came out on the short
end."
Two seniors sa w action for
the-final time, "The whole tour·
nament I played Marie Roche
and Jean O'Leary and they
played really good," Greene
said. "Tracy Taylor did a real
good job too. Everybody played
some this ,eek and we played
pretty well."
The Hawkeyes finished their
fall schedule with a ma tch
record of 15-21 and a 62-64
record for individual games.

850

For complete InformatIOn wrole the Hancher
Box Of lice. or calf 353·6255

Spikers 'team up' for fourth
Assoclat. Sports Editor

hQ.

All olhell

BOOKS
102 S. Linn
Open Sunday Noon to 4

For complete Information, wrtt Ihe HanCher
Box Office, or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's
Show Place
U.I.rnlty
52241
~

or lowl lowl Cit)'

1
"The better book Itort"

,<~«

..."

.~-o:-~s.,.,

:s.:.,,-*'::

The
arel

no I

or:

'GII
'N.
'N.

\
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Buckeyes ,drop fumbling Hawks, 34-7
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Johnny
Carson, Iowa's antics Saturday
at Ohio Stadium before a crowd
of 87,835 is a natural for your
film clips of zany football plays
on The Tonight Show. Don't
search for any other games,
you would have enough
material right here.
You see, Mr. Carson, the
Hawkeyes played with some
sort of greased pig Saturday.
The ball was fumbled , dropped,
intercepted, kicked and about
everything you can imagine. In
ail, Iowa lost 10 turnovers in

dropping the game to Ohio
State, 34-7.
Several weeks ago, Iowa led
the nation in turnover margin
and was ranked third going into
this contest. But the Hawks will
be saying good bye to that
statistic after losing five inter·
ceptions and five fumbles while
the Buckeyes refused to cough
up the ball once. .
After the game, Coach
Hayden Fry had no excuses. He
greeted sports writers in the
post·game Interview room with
" Welcome to the Salvation
Army," in reference to the
number of giveaways, and ad·
ded that he 's never been

associated with a football game
where he'd seen a team so nice
about giving the ball away.
"THAT'S GOT TO be the
worst I have ever seen," Fry
said. "The secret Is giving
them the bail close to the goal
line and they didn't have to go
far to score.
"Everything Ohio State got
we handed it to them."
lndeed they did hand the
game to the nation's fifth·
ranked team and Big Ten
leader. Iowa racked up more
total yards in the contest and
led most of the offensive
statistics. Sophomore sensation
Art Schlichter was limited to 49
yards total offense after enter·
ing the game ranked 16th in the
country.
You wouldn't believe that the
defense should be complimen·
ted after yielding 34 points in a
single game but the Iowa
defense was brilliant in stopping the powerful Buckeye of·
fense which has given most
teams fits throughout the 1979
season. The score could have
been phenomenal without a
stellar defensive showing.
" I'm very surprised we
played that good on defense,"
Pry said. "It could have been
unreai if we wouldn't have had
an outstanding defensive effort."
THE IOWA DEFENSE held
Ohio State to 185 yards but the
Hawkeyes' own offense proved

to be their own enemy in giving
the football away Inside the
Iowa 4O-yard Une five times in
the first half. And Ohio State
capitalized on the good field
position four times to take a 27·
0 lead into the locker room at
intermission.
No, Iowa could do nothing
right. Things were so bad that
quarterback Phil Suess hit tight
end Jim Swift in the back with a
pass and the ball was Intercepted. Near the end of the game,
Reggie Roby punted out of his
own end zone and hit blocking
back Dean McKillip with a kick
that ended up roiling out to the
S·yard line.
"Phil Suess has been super
all year, bless his heart," Fry
said .· "But today, he couldn't
put his finger in his eye. He
couldn't do anything right."
Suess couldn't have agreed
more with Fry's observation,
"Tota l embarrassment on
my part," Suess confessed . It
surely doesn 't help when the
supposed two leaders on the
football team (Dennis Mosley
and himself) fwnble the ball
away.
" I REALLY HAVE no excuses," he added. "You make
your own breaks. We made
Ohio State look good and our·
selves look terrible."
The game began until normal
circumstances when both
teams were stopped on their
first possessions and punted. ,
The nightmare took shape on
the next series when Roby's

punt was partia)ly blocked by
Vince Skillings and Ohio State
took over on its own 48. Four
plays later, when the Buckeyes
would have had a third down
and long situation, Iowa was
called for defensive holding (15
yards) to set up the first
touchdown.
Schlichter capped the scoring
drive when he went across
from the I-yard line with 5
minutes, 55 seconds remaining
in the opening period. Vlade
Janaklevskl added the extra
point and the Buckeyes went
out to a 7-0 lead.
After Iowa took the kickoff,
Suess fumbled after picking up
a first down and the bail was
recovered by linebacker Jim
Laughlin at the Iowa 25.
The Hawkeye defen e rose to
the occasion and nose guard
Pat Dean, who was in ,on 12
tackles Saturday , sacked
Schlichter for a 9-yard loss. But
another defensive holding play
kept the drivl' alive and
Janakievski make the score 100 with a 35-yard field goal.

thl' ball and it was recovered by
kicker Bob Atha on the Iowa 24.
But early In the second quarter,
Janaklevskl's (leld goal try
failed after holder Greg
Castignola muffed the snap.
rowa took over but lost the bali
again when freshman
linebacker Marcu Marek intercepted the pass that hit
Swift in the back'.
An interference call gave
Ohio State a first-and·goal on
the one. FulIback Ric Volley
went over from there and the
Buckeyes extended their lead
to 2()"() with 9:06 lef~ in the half.
The nightmare continued
when Suess fumbled the handoff on the second play after
the kickoff and Marek
r e c 0 v ere d a g a In . I n
Schlichter's only moment of
glory, he hit flanker Doug
Donley with a 33-yard scoring
strike to make it 27-0 and that's
how the first half ended .
Donley's touchdown catch tied
an Ohio State record Cor
touchdown receptions in a
career (nine) .

terback Gordy Bohannon had a
pas picked off.
Iowa had a beautiful drive going In the third quarter and
wasn't actually out of th
gam . But that oon ended In
the end zone wh n a Su pas
was Intercepted by Marek.
The Haw keyes (j na 11 y
managed to put sev n points on
the board when Pete Gales hll
Keith Chappelle With a 4O-yard
touchdown pass when 4:07 left
In the contcst.
Mo ley continued hi r ord·
setting performance this
season by rushing for 87 yards
and becoming the all ·time
leading rusher in Iowa history.
He eclipsed the old mark of
1,927 yards set by Levi
Mitchell.

tion when two teams tie IJId
that would favor the winner
between Ohio State aaj
Michigan.
Statlltlcl
II

..

&4·110

4e.H1I

75

121

71

17
9·2&-1

OhIO .....
Flret down.
Rushes·yards

Passing yards
Rtlurn yardl

13

~- 25·0

Pu. I

185

m

7·38.8

5-30.6

2-0
6-40

$.41

Total yards

Punta
Fumbl..· lolt
Penaltles·yardl

United Press

Def_lve beck Cedric Shaw (20) break. up Art Schlichter'.
pa. thlt wu Intended tor Ohio State nanker Doug Donley (87)
In the fIrIt ..... ef lew... 34·7I0Il to the Buck.,.. Seturcley In
Columbu., Ohio.

13

14

0 7-34

0

0

0 7-1

OhiO State- Schlichter 1 run
(Jan8k l...kl kick)
Ohio Sla_Jan.klevll<l FG 35
OhiO State-Janaklevlkl Fa 2i

Ohio

State - Vollay

01110 STATE'S win coupled
with Michigan 's loss put the
10wI- Chappetle 40 pall 'rom GIIII
Buckeye in excellent po ltion (Roby
kick)
for earning a trip to the Rose
" - 87,835
Bowl. The Buckeyes could 10
Indlvldualleadert
to Michigan next week If PurRulllint
due is able to beat Indiana.
Ohio Slate- Murray 15.45. VoUej ~
That would end the Big Ten in a 25, castlgnotl 6.15 , Olyle 6·13,
three-way tie and Ohio State Campbell 2· 10, SchUchter e. ·9
IOWI- Molley 2t-87. McKillp >1~
BELIEVE IT OR not, after
IOWA COULD only mana~e would go based on overall Stitcher
1· 7. Suess e.l . Galli 6-1,
Iowa took the next kickoff, one first down In the half records.
BOI>lnnon 5. ·1
tailback Mosley dropped a and 40 total yards (zero In passBut if Michigan wins and In·
'HeIIII
OhIO State-Schlichter 1.1e.~.
pitchou t from Suess and de fen- ing) .
diana is able to pull an upset
t -7· 11-0 Strahlne 1.2·8.0
slve Ray Ellis recovered on the
Believe it 01; not, the second victory over Purdue , the Cu"gnotl
Iowa- Sue .. 5014.38·3, Gal.. 3-~
Hawkeyes' 14. But Ohio State half was dominated by the Wolverines would go to 62-1.
Bohannon 0-2·0-1. Roby j.j.2~
could go nowhere and had to Hawkeyes. The defense thwar· Pasadena because that would o
si!tUe for a 29·yard field goal by ted an Ohio Sta te offel1se tha t leave Ohio tate and Michigan
RecelYInt
Ohio Stale-Donley 3·54, MUHOY 2.
Janakievski with I: 381eCt in the ' managed only one touchdown tied in the conference
Williams 1· 10. Hicks t·8. DwtIe
first quarter.
when reserve tailback Tim standings . If that happened, the 1·. 7,10."thl
I·e
Guess what happened on the Spencer scored on a l·yard Rose Bowl representative is
lowe- Re i d 3·33 , Brown 2·23,
kickoff? Right. Brad Reid lost plunge after No. 2 Iowa quar- based on head·to-head competi· Mosley 2. 4, Chappelle 1.40, Swtft t.21

USC, 'Ohio State
coming up roses
By United Press International

It looks like roses again for
Southern California, but, alas,
only thorns for Purdue.
Thtrd-ranked Southern Cali·
fornia, led by All· America
Charles White's 243 yards
rushing, virtually locked up its
10th Rose Bowl berth in the last
l>l years Saturday by bolding off
14th·ranked Washington, 24·17,
In a Pacific Ten Conference
game.
Theonlywaythe~1 Trojans
could miss out on a bid to the
Rose Bowl New Year's Day
would be to lose their final game

I=~I
to UCLA and have a previous

victory by Arizona State over
UCLA be declared a forfeit. The
NCAA is investigating a claim
that Arizona State used
lneUgible players this season,
and if found guilty, the Sun
Devils could forfeit all their
victories.
The opponent for the Pacific
Ten Conference representative
In the New Year's Day contest
will be the winner of next
Saturday's game between fifth.
ranked Ohio State and 10thranked Michigan and tbat
announcement came as somewhat of a disappointment to
15th·ranked Purdue, whieh
upset the Wolverines 24·21
Saturday to remain alive for a
share of the Big Ten Conference
title.
Should Michigan beat Ohio
State next week and ~ue
defeat Indiana, It would give
Michigan, Obio State and
Purdue identical 7·1 conference
records. However, the Big Ten
Conference has a specific rule
In cale of tles In which the
members of the board of
dlncton seled the team which
will represent the league In the
Roee Bowl. Wayne Duke, the
Big Ten Commilltoner, ..Id
after Saturday's game it would
be either Ohio State or Michilan
even thouab Purdue hun't been
to the Role Bowllince 18118,
"Purdue can't go to the Role
Bowl," aid Duke, pnaumably
becauae the BoUennaken are IIZ overaU,
Wbite, the nation's leading
rlllher, darted and powered hIa
way for 243 yards on 31 carries

and fullback Marcus Allen
scored on a 10·yard burst
midway through the fourth
period to spark Southern Cal to
victory. The Trojans, however,
had to stop Washington four
times from the 2·yard line in the
closing minutes to preserve the
victory.
White, who has rushed for
1,609 yards in 258 attempts and
has scored 14 touchdowns on the
season, virtually locked up the
Helsman Trophy with his
performance.
"Charlie White made 240
yards against one of the best
defenses in the country," USC
Coach John Robinson said. "He
just kept getting stronger and
stronger...
"He's the most competitive
hwnan being I have ever seen.
If a man should be an obvious
Heisman Trophy winner, it's
Charlie White."
Purdue, its ranks depleted by
Injuries to key players, put
together a patched up line-up
and appeared to have a "safe"
III-point lead early In the final
period when Michigan fought
back with two touchdowns and a
safety.
Twice in the final minutes
quarterback John Wangler was
sacked to stifle Michigan driVel
and preserve the victory for the
Bollennakers.
"Michigan came back like a
great team should, but we came
back, too," saId Purdue Coach
Jim Young.
Mi£higan coach Bo Schembechfer called It .. a lousy
game.
"Purdue played well," said
Schembechler. "They gave us
the game and we refused to take
It."
Elsewhere in the top 10, No. 1
Alabama squeezed past No, 20
LSU 3-11, No. 2 Nebraska
struggled past Kansas State 21·
12, No. • Teus upset No, 4
HoUlton 21·13, No. 5 Ohio State
trounced Iowa 34·7, No. 6
Florida State whipped South
CaroUna rr·7, No.7 Oklahoma
blanked KIlIlIU 38-0 and No. g
Arkansas defeated No. 16
Baylor 29-20.
A rr·yard field goal by Alan
McElroy In the third period
provided Alabama with Ita
winning marglnj defensive end
t.wrence Cole returned an
interception eo yards for a
touchdown to bIgblight Nebr..
u's triwnpb .

Choose from soft, warm, good
looking plaids in deep fall
tones.
• Full seven button front
• Two pocket front
• Good while 1000 last
• All first quality·of course
• Machine washable
• Sizes S,M ,L,XL

thru

We just received
our fall shipment at
, OshKosh Corduroy
Bibsl Guys, gals
and kids sizes.
Choose from
several fall colors.
Shop now for vest
selection. Prices
start as low as

Our
Lo.....est
Price
In years

Sunday

Nov. 18th

THE FAMILY STORE

Only

$344

424 Highway 1 West

Lowest
Price
in Town

$1050

We reserve the right to limit quantities

GENUINE DOWN
SKI VESTS AND
JACKETS

Famous
LEE
Corduroys

GREAT GIFT IDEAS

Only

Corduroys
e New fitted painters pants
• blue dungarees
All at
unblieveably
LOW
PRICES
e

999

Repeat of a sellout!
Lowest price in

$14
Value
Save thru
Sunday
00

999

Uses no oil. No
messy clean
up, Lower In
calories. Built·
In butter
melter.
Ken's
Holiday
Special

~~OnIY

.,~'IJIJ."\ 19

99

COFFEE MAKER
Automatically sets the perfect brew·
ing time and temperature.
The fastest way
to brew truly
delicious coffee.
NOW ONLY

18

88

99

vests$17
Values to $30.00
Save up to $10.00

HAMILTON
BEACH
4 SLICE
TOASTER

ROYAL CHEF 7PC
COOKWARE SET
1 and 2 qt. covered saucepans, 10
Inch fry pan and 6 qt covered sauce
pot. a $20,000 value. NOW ONLY

$13

Grill
Holld.,
Gift Idlll
GENUINE
VELOUR
TOPS
Now Only

Choos. flom 'emou, brand,
luch II Lee and Bardon ~
In ...Ide eetectlon c.I
colora and ,lyle.

SIIII II 11111$111' ., r.l3O,oo

79
$19

Ntw

H

SIll

Suggested Retail
$35.98

99

1for the ROAD
COMPACT TRAVEL DRY~R

CLAIROLl MIRROR
MIRROR Regular and
magnifying
lighted mirrors.
Ken 's Holiday
Special

Retell

11*4 11 \(1

byClalrol
Fold up the handle. Converts to
table stand. Snap on concentrator.

j1

CLAIROL no. C-40
HAl RSETTER
Now Only

$1999

Now
Only

$1499
Suggested

One t

1 run

(Janlkl..lkl kick I
OhIO State- Oooll'/ 33 pall Irom
Schlichter (Janaklevakl kick)
OhiO State - Spencer I run
(J.nlk levakl kick)

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Sale Prices
effective
Monday, Nov. 12th

606

Ioott,.
Ohio 51".
Iowa

Men's Cotton
Open 7 days
a week
Mon.
thru
Sat.
8 am to 9 pm
Sun.
9 am-6 pm

Stili. dime
c 1979 Student Pu

"force unllcclepu
United Sta
American
nearly 10
Warning that
derestimate the
government' and
hr would not
tt.(orism" to
pollcy.
"We face a
the president
decision to
timated at
day.

